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Brock Morgan, ring in

hand, asks Kelsey Hart-

zell to marry him at

the end of Caravan

chapel. Marriage pro-

posals, though uncom-

mon, were a part of

Student Life, page 4.

OIlie McDaniel, ruler in

hand, sketches out a

design. Classes like De-

sign are only some of

the many aspects of

Academics, page 24.

REFERENCE -- NOT TO BE
TAKEN FROM THiS ROOM

Kurt Cobain of the Se-

attle based grunge

group Nirvana killed

himself, ending a life

overwhelmed with drug

abuse and general dis-

harmony. More news

like this can be found

in the Mini-Mag, page

65.
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Annette Sharpe and

Phil Zoeller are dressed

fancy on their way to

the Junior Senior,

where they were joined

by a hundred more
People, page 82.

Stephen Barb

out on the I

during a gam(

ball was just o

many Sport

104.



Jamie Reed, Eric Al-

bright, and Rebecca

Archibald drink sodas

during the Leadership

Retreat, which brought

together leaders from

all of the Organiza-

tions, page 36.
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Surviving
a year of

college

activities,

papers, exams and
intro-murals, while i

ministering to others

is no small feat. How
do hundreds of

Bryan students get

from August registra-

tion to May finals?

Their secrets ore

here for all to see.

I

I
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Melissa Davey andJulie Guest are inspired

by their meal at theArgo Cafe, and use a

stand-up advertisementfor the PCI carnation

salefound on the table as a hat. Bryan

boarding students eat over three hundred

meals in the school cafeteria, among the best

attended are "steak and shrimp night, " and

"Italian night, " when the lights are dimmed

and table cloths and candles add to the

atmosphere.

PaulBonnell, Rebecca Bryan, and Cherane
Parker, sitting, try to concentrate on the

homecoming soccer game while Chris Wood,

TimFary, andPat Muncey, members of the

Sixth Man, take a more active approach. Last

year the Sixth Man began as apep squadfor
the basketball team. This year they were seen

at a few other sporting events. The other three

Sixth Man members were on the soccer team.
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Human nature makes us

want to uncover secrets.

The Commoner staff has

token on the task of exposing

the secrets of life here on Bryan

Hill. In the next 141 pages, hun-

dreds of facts and photos will

reveal things about Bryan life

that you would hove otherwise

never known. Maybe you did

not get to go on the Union raft-

ing trip, or you missed Dirty Work

at the Crossroads, or you just

never learned everyone's name.

Or maybe what Bryan was like

years ago is a mystery to you. If

so, page through this yearbook

and discover . . .
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Jresfvtmn fiurriecCfrom orientation to

smaCC group meeting from mid-day

Cuncfi to cteaning up (Dayton; a soccer

pCayer fmstCed-from pCaying a soccer

game to escorting the homecoming

queen to dressing in a tu^andgoing to

Hither, Thither

AND Yawn
a banquet; a married student went

from waiQng up the /(ids to singing in

a concert. These students, Cil(e. hundred

ofother(Bryan!HiCCresidents,zuent here,

went there, and went to steep—

Oiither, Thither, and Jawn.

ABOVE: TheHomecoming

Court is presented at the

soccer game. RIGHT:
David Wilkinson helps

Angle Skerjanec avoic

falling in the water while

they stepfrom rock to rod

at Fall Creek Falls during

the All-College picnic

^0?0| Student Life
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Getting Ready for the Grind
FIRST WEEK OF SCHOOL IS ALOW CALORIE INTRODUCTION TO THE MAIN COURSE

HE THOUGHTS
running through the

mind of a returning

Bryan student as he

drives up on campus

at the beginning ofthe fall semester:

Look! Flowers by the sign! Pretty!

And as he progresses into the

campus: Oooh...a new parking lot

behind Arnold. The girls won't have to

park by the gym anymore. Neato

!

The thoughts running
through the student as he muddles

through the first week of school:

Tuesday : Registration. Ugh.

What fun. Hey, look! New people!

Uhoh. Picture time. Watch the birdie

and SMILE! I wish the yearbook

people would stop making all this pic-

ture stuff so confusing!

Wednesday : Spiritual Life

Conference, 8 a.m. and 7 p.m. Not

much to do during the day, does Pizza

Hut still have lunch buffet? Note: On
this day, a Freshman is thinking: Reg-

istration? What's that? And after

registration: Eeekk! I'll be in debt

until I die! Why do I have to have my
picture taken now? (This is why fresh-

men tend to look a bit frazzled in their

pictures, and all sign up for retakes.)

Thursday : Spiritual Life Confer-

ence, 8 a.m.. Convocation 7 p.m..

President's Reception following. I've

got time to kill. Is the mall still in

business since I left? I'll go find out.

Note: On this day, a Freshman is

thinking: Convocation? What's that?

And why do I have to dress up for it?

And after Convocation: Do I get

food at the President's Reception?

Friday : First day of classes, Tues-

day/Thursday schedule. Cool, I don't

have any classes those days. Let's go to

the movies! Note: On this day, a

Freshman is thinking: Why are they

having Tuesday/Thursday classes on a

FRIDAY?!? I know this is a con-

spiracy, but at least I got to take that

stupid beanie off.

Did You Know?

Concerning movies, the 1970-71 Student

Handbook reads, "Frequent opportuni-

ties will be made availablefor students to

view full-length entertainment and edu-

cational films on Bryan campus, since

attendance at commercial motionpicture

theaters and movie drive-ins is not per-

mitted "

w
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(1) Tradition dictates that the professors cook hinch for hungry students at the All-College Picnic (2) Class

Competition during the games at the picnic is the always stiff, but this year video cameras were taping life at Bryan

for a new promotional video. (3) Beanie cheating freshmen who didn't get their just deserts at initiation got a second

opportunity to get slimed by the seniors during the picnic . (4) A group ofjuniors spend some time together during the

junior class camp out at Fall Creek Falls after the picnic. (5) Freshman Ricky Smith andjunior Chara Ashworth head

into Hamilton Place Mall for the Freshman/Junior Fun Night, during which they saw "Rookie of the Year. " (6) Dr.

Bill Brown took advantage ofhis Presidential status to talk to freshman Steve Young at the President's Reception .

School Start Up



Sophomore Willy Sofield manages to have hisface

completely covered with shaving cream and cheese balls

at some games that occured near the beginning ofthe

year.

Commencement speaker Dr. John A. Bembaum speaks

about the call ofthe Christian in today's global world

Dr. Bernbaum is the vicepresident and senior scholar of

the Christian College Coalition.

School Start Up |0-?-0|



Chris Wood, complete with cowboy hat, prepares his

country music actfor the Freshman talent show. He
impressed everyone with his smooth, Garth Brooks-

influenced vocals. Other freshmen musicians included

Chris Mullins on electric guitar, JeffSchumacher on

piano, andJoy Matte, who sang.

Freshmen President Gena Lackey is "worshiped " by

one ofher adorers, Leah Wagner. This year the

freshmen elected a trio ofwomen to lead them. Jeanna

Broom served as vice-president and Summer Kent as

secretary-treasurer.

E:lc^|or Freshmen



Freshmen Adjust to College Life
FRESHMAN CHRIS FICKLEY REFLECTS ON HIS FIRST WEEK AT BRYAN

HE FIRST DAY OF
freshmen orientation

gave me a feeling for

what the rest of the

school year would be

like. It was as if the entire year had

been boiled down into two-and-a-half

hours, and I could see what was going

to happen.

Everythingwas therejust wait-

ing forme: Separation frommy friends

and family at home, meeting new

people and learning some new spiri-

tual truth that I had never thought

about before. That first day opened the

door to my new surroundings and pre-

sented me with new challenges and

obstacles that I had never had to face

before.

The firstweek proved to be not

only fun, but it was also the most

adjustment that I had ever had to deal

with. I had to start from scratch. I

didn't know anyone, and I had to learn

a new system for doing things. For

instance, I had to memorize my box

number for the meal line, figure out

which forms to fill out to get off-

campus late-per, and remember which

classes were on Mondays, Wednes-

days, and Fridays, and which were on

Tuesdays and Thursdays.

The activities that we were

given to do were designed to help us

adjust. We were divided into "small

groups" so that we could meet several

people and get to know them. The

countless games and contests, even the

dreaded beanies that we wore, made
our groups grow closer.

During that first week, we
freshmen learned our way around to

thenew classeswe had, metnew people,

and enjoyed ourselves. Itwas that first

week of orientation, that put us to-

gether and helped us face the days,

weeks, and months to come.

Did You Know?

By the 1950's, the sophomore class was
allowed, under supervision, to conduct a
three-day period offreshman activities.

The1950-51 Studenthandbook, under the

same category, states, "Hazing [i.e. ini-

tiation] is contrary to the spirit of the

University and is to have no part in this

program nor to be carriedon at any other

time of the year. " However, by 1960 it

read, "The sophomores, who were initi-

ated lastyear, takeparticularpleasure in

initiating the incomingfreshmen—all in a
spirit ofgood, clean fun.

"

by

Chris

Fickley

(1) SeniorJason Cole leads thefreshmen and a few Student Senate members in hand motions during the first week

of school. (2) Freshmen Tcss Wchsicr, Lora Searcy, Amy Hughes, .Jennifer Blanion, Amy Madden, and Dawn
Brantley hcf^in the adventure that i\ "Freshman Initiation. " (3) Gahe llimmclwright, IV, and Tom Cyhulski, annoyed

that they were forced out of their dorm at midnif^ht for initiation, plead that they he shown justice. (4) Michelle

Wiley, Slacie Hixson, Chruitine Tillcy, and Heather Nichols drink punch and visit at the President's Reception. (5)

Rchckah Batchelder and Scott Hill practice for the Freshman Talent Show. {(>) Lora Searcy and Tess Webster, unable

to find pinf^-pon^ paddles, improvise with their sandals.

Freshmen |o.|o



Tell Me What to do this Weekend
UNION PRESIDENT JEFF JENNINGS SPEAKS ON ENTERTAINING THE COLLEGE

*'

by

Ollie

McDaniel

ENIORJEFF lENN-
ings, president of Stu-

dent Union, sees the

purpose of the organi-

zation as providing the

students with great activities and en-

tertainment.

"A lot of [the activities we
sponsor] are traditional items that have

been popular in the past," Jeff ex-

plained, "like white water rafting and

SixFlags. There is no need to reinvent

the wheel. For new ideas, though, we
polled the students at the beginning of

the year, and every yearwe brainstorm

and vote on the ideas. We try to pick

activities that everyone can enjoy."

"Six Flags usually draws the

most people, and so does white water

rafting. Not everyone likes the high

action of rafting, but Six Flags has

something to offer about everyone.

Also, Six Flags is traditionally the last

big activity of the year, and a last

chance to go out and hang around with

your friends before school ends."

The money for the activities,

directly or indirectly, comes from the

students. "The students pay an activity

fee at the beginning of the year," Jeff

explained. "I think it is part of tuition.

All that money goes to a couple of

organizations on campus, and we get

the majority of it. So, in a sense, the

students pay for the activities. Even

activities thatwe have to charge for are

discounted because ofup-front money
we are able to pay out of the activity

fee."

Sometimes activities don't

work out as planned. Either it rains, or

not that many people show, or some-

thing else unforeseen occurs.

"Before I was president," Jeff

said, "we tried hiking in the Smokies.

Not that many people showed up, but

they had a good time. Whatever hap-

pens, we try to make it as good as we
can, so that the students who did go

willcome back and tell everyone, 'Hey,

you missed a good time. ' That way, the

event might turn out better the next

year."

Did You Know?

Bryan didn't have a Student Union in

1940, but they didhave a Camera Club, a

Gutenburg Club, a Forensics Union, a

Journalism Club, and a Debate Squad

IT^-
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(1) Trenena Spicer and Nicole Pruitt play with Greek instructor Ernie Ricketts ' daughter, Emily, at a Junior class

worship. (2) Troy Orndoffand Joey Johnson pal around with history professor Jack Traylor at the President 's

Reception. (3) Dr. SigridLuther, associate professor ofmusic, visits prize pupil Merlyn Catron during a Woodlee-

Ewing open dorm. (4) Mimi Ferguson, Mark Boot, and Heidi Foulk watch a soccer game. (5) Terry Baford, Micah

Gelatt, Brian Garden, andLee Graves play fooz ball in the Lion's Den. (6) PhU Wade, Eric Self Brad Green, Jeff

Sclmmaclier, Daryl Hoist, Steve Trammed, Steptien Mayes, John Butler, andDeric Whatley readfrom the Bible

during a small group chapel.

Student Activities
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Sara Cunningham andKristie Porter help carry their

raft down to the creek's edge at the Student Union

sponsored white water trip. It takes around two to

three hours to ride down the chilly Ocoee river.

Guides have been known to purposely flip the rafts, at

the request ofthe students.

Conda Oestreich, TamiJoMedlin, andJoy Matte
attempt to stay underpar at the Student Union

sponsored Goony Golfouting. Another Union activity

enabled students to earn "free " tickets to Six Flags.

Students who volunteered were able to earn the money

by cleaning up in between and after the "Disney on

Ice " shows at the UTC Arena. In the end, they heard

every "Beauty and the Beast" song twice, rwt to

mention getting free tickets.

Student Activities
. 9



RA. Steven Trammell checks Eric Self's room at all-in

andfinds Daryl Hoist there as well. R. A. 's have to make

these rounds at 11:00 P.M. on weekdays and 1:00 P.M. on

weekends, and then they meet together with the R.D. and

compare notes in order to make sure that everyone is in.

Dean ofMen Chris Watkins goes over vital information

with Freshman Nick Daniels. SDO personnel were

sometimes perplexed by the responses found on various

forms.

SDO



SDO: Are They Our Friend or Foe?
CHRIS WATKINS AND PETE STONE GIVE THEIR VIEW ON RULES AND FAMILY

OT ALL BRYAN
students like the rules.

Q)mplaints run every-

where from, " Iwishwe
had more than eight

chapel cuts," to, "All-in is too early."

Other people are more positive: "The

rules are a lot better than Bob Jones."

In the same way, students have

mixed reactions about the Student De-

velopment Office, ranging from "They

are the disciplinarians of the school,"

to " They put people into positions to

get in trouble."

Sophomore Resident Assistant

Pete Stone believes that SDO and the

rules serve a very important function.

" I think that people often think

of SDO as the law enforcers and the

fine-writers," he said. "But their main

goal is to make a great environment for

the students. I would doubt that there

are many students who have come

through Bryan and who are established

in their field ofworkwho regret having

experienced a more structured envi-

ronment, which naturally includes en-

forcing the rules."

Chris Watkins, Dean of Men,

likes to see SDO as more of a "family"

organization, thanjust " the peoplewith

the rules."

"I love my Job," Chris said, "I

think the neatest thing is the relation-

ships I get involved with, especially

with the guys, since I live in their dorm.

I get to meet andknow people I wouldn't

normally get to, and I love having

people in our apartment."

"Also," Chris continued, "It is

encouraging to watch people grow in

the Lord. It really is."

"The hardest part of my job is

discipline. Most of the time it's some-

one I know fairly well. It's confronta-

tional. But it teaches people disci-

pline, and it teaches us discipline too.

We don't always want to do it, but we
can't just sweep the problem under the

rug."

"We are here because we care

about the students."

Did You Know?

The 1950-51 Student Handbook states,

"Women must not sit or ride in cars with

men unless with aproper chaperon. They

may, however, accept rides to andfrom
town with men students, provided such

rides have not been pre-arranged "

by

Ollie

McDaniel

i (1) Todd Devaney and Ruth Naugle welcome returning Junior Tiffany Earle as she returns to school after summer
vacation. (2) Chris Watkins working on his computer in his office. (3) Sharron Padgett, student development office

secretary, works at her computer station. Sharron is the person who is responsible for putting together the "Ugly

Book" (the college directory) every year. (4) Dean of Women Pamela Mishler talks with Freshman Karen Trammell.

(5) Dean Ropp, director ofstudent life, makes an important phone call. Dean left Bryan to work with a church in

A tlanta this year, and he will be missed (6) Freshmen Joy Monroe and Michelle Gann admire an anonymous,

sleeping person's hour.

SDO . 9



It Was a Time to Remember
HOMECOMING WEEK CELEBRATED GREAT LEAPS OF FAITH

by

Chris

Fickley

ILLEDWITH SPIRIT,

excitement, and antici-

pation, the week of

Homecomingcame and

went, leaving a lasting

impression on the students.

"My best memory of Home-

coming, " Junior Ginny McKinney

said, "was decorating the hall with my
class. We stayed up all night and had

a blast. It really built class unity. That,

and winning the 'best hall' competi-

tion, made it all worth while."

From the Sunday night deco-

rating to the soccer game and banquet,

the students made the most ofthe week

by getting involved in something that

could build friendships and memories.

This could be seen in not only the

student's faces, but in the alumni's as

well.

"Homecoming represents as

much to the alumni as it does to the

students, "Freshman SteveYoung said.

"It was good to see how well the two

groups meshed together."

Other events that occurred on

the Homecoming weekend were the

Homecoming soccer game, which

Bryan won 8-0, a pep rally that was

held before the game, and the alumni/

student basketball game, which the

students won.

The week culminated in the

Homecoming banquet that was spon-

sored by the student senate.

"I thought it was very well

done and that itwent smoothly, " Junior

Matt Marcus, vice president ofStudent

Senate, said. "I had a great time,

personally."

Overall, the Homecoming
week lived up to its theme. The student

body made "Great Leaps" in both rela-

tionships and faith. The entire week

was well received by the students, and

they all supported the activities that

were held.

Did You Know?

Concerning athletics, the 1940-41 Stu-

dentHandbook reads, "Asyet the Univer-

sity does not have intercollegiate athlet-

ics. New students are assigned to one of
the two divisions in the student body—the
Scarlet and the Gold Throughout the

year these two groups compete in athlet-

ics, forensics, and other fields, a trophy

being awarded the winning side at com-

mencement. "

tEEK«SS!B5>?SKb

(1) Bryan College students and alumni watch the Homecoming soccergame as the cheerleaders cheer the game on.

(2) The Lady Lion's soccer team tookpart in the homecoming festivities by playing their own game. (3) Senior Yvette

Watson was named 1993 Homecoming Queen while the court looked on. (4) Freshmen Tess Webster and ChrisWood

make a grand entrance through the silver doorway at the home-coming banquet. (5) The sloping hill next to the soccer

field affords a unique perspective on all theLion's home games. (6) As annual as homecoming, the Alumni-Student

basketball game is anticipated by the current Lions lineup; they get to go up against the "Lion Legends ofYesterday.

"

'i\A>\ Homecoming



JuniorJohn Spracklin escorts newly-named 1993
homecoming queen Yvette Watson as sheprepares to be
crowned by 1992 queen Portia Stone.

Tom Cybulski carries an excited Quinton Kocher after a

goal was scored during the game The Lions won the

homecoming game against Campbellsville ;

final score: 8 to 0.
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Juniors Chora Ashworth and Tevon Nelson make

themselves comfortable watching T.V., not an unusual

occurrence in any dorm.

Yuri Wakabayashi writes a note on Carissa

Mcintosh's chalkboard Next to an anwering machine,

chalkboards and note pads attached to a door were the

best way to help people keep in touch.

rac^^-oi Dorm Life



Don't Eat the Sponge Cake!
A ZANY ADVENTURE THROUGH BRYAN'S THREE DORMITORIES

RATHER UNUSUAL
phenomenon has hit

Bryan College this fall.

Sponge cake has be-

come a trend in the

women's dorms. Not just normal

sponge cake, but household-use

sponges covered with frosting. I my-

self almost fell prey to the cake when

my suite-mate, Diana, took advantage

of my sleepy-eyed state and offered

me "breakfast."

Welcome to dorm life. You
knew better than to expectTrump Plaza

when you lefthome to come to college,

so you were not disappointed. As

dorms go, Bryan's are actually very

nice, especially when you consider

that during the early years of Bryan's

existence, and as late as the early '60s,

students were living in what are now
classrooms on the third floor of the

Administration Building.

The guys have it best. Woodlee

Ewing is the newest dorm; completed

in 1987, it holds all the male residential

students, not to mention Dean ofMen
Chris Watkins, his wife Nita, and their

son Joshua.

The highlight of a girl's exist-

ence at Bryan, other than meeting her

future husband, is moving into Arnold,

the upperclass dorm. But time must

first be served in Houston, the land of

"community" toilets. By the junior

year, they get to move to Arnold, land

of " four to a suite, " and moveab le beds.

Open Dorm rolls around two to

three times a semester. Basically, guys

get to go into the girls' dorms, or the

girls get to go into the guys' dorms for

a couple ofhours one night, in order to

see how the other half lives. These

times always offer a glimpse of the

unusual, the creative, and the spec-

tacular. Have you ever seen stacked

beds? Come to OpenDorm sometime,

you mightsee somethingthat you never

knew a dorm room could do.

Did You Know?

According to the 1940-41 Student Hand-
book, all lightshad to be out in the dormi-

tories at 11:00 p.m. on Monday through

Friday and on Sundays, and at 11:30 on

Saturdays. Quiet hours were from 8:00

p.m. till the rising bellonMonday through

Friday nights, andfrom 10:15p.m. till the

risingbellonSaturday andSunday nights.

by

Liz

Ritter

(I) David Lundeen finds a stuffed gorilla that he thinks he can get along with. (2) Todd Cap, Ngam Ngangmuta,
Alan Slaicn, and Pal Muncey obscure the room with their presence. (3) John Butler, .lennifer Gruenke, Annette

Sharpc, Ed Campbell, Daryl Hoist, Phil Wade, Pauline Davey, and Paul Darth play Balderdash in the Davey's room
durinfi open dorm. (4) Durinf; an open dorm Ciena Lackey presents her tcd/ly bear to Matt.fones, Chris Maronge, and
Eric Albright. (5) Sonya Nowlan tricks you, the reader, by pretending to pour water (hwn Sherry Hill's back while

Hilary Davis holds back her laughter in what is an otherwise normal, friendly hug. (6) Open dorm brings Noel

Christy and Trenena Spicer to Matthew McClain 's room in order to admire his fine coffee machine.

Dorm Life icv^o



Getting the Best of Both Worlds
SENIOR TIM FARY TALKS ABOUT LIVING IN DAYTON AND GOING TO BRYAN

by

Ollie

McDaniel

OR MOST STU-
dents, Bryan is hun-

dreds of miles away

from home. However,

Senior Tim Fary has

lived inDayton since 1977,except dur-

ing his high school years at Ben Lippen

in North Carolina. For the last two

years, Tim has lived in the dorms.

Tim's father, Dr. Macolm Fary,

professor ofeducation, has been teach-

ing at Bryan for 16 years. His sister,

Karin Carpenter, graduated from Bryan

in 1984, and is a part-time instructor at

the college. His brother, Daniel, goes

to Calvary Baptist High School in

Graysville. Tim's mother, Lucia,works

at Best Realty, Better Homes and Gar-

dens here in Dayton.

"I am grateful that I have my
family nearby," Tim said, "I get to

watch my nephew Jay grow up. I also

get to take friends home for dinner, and

it's easy to go home when I'm sick or

I'm just stressed out."

"Sometimes," Tim said, "it's

hard being a Dayton resident and a

Bryan Student. There seems to be

some misconception by both the Day-

ton folks and the Bryan family. I really

love Bryan and I consider Dayton my
home town. I sometimes resent it

when either group is critical of the

other."

"It is difficult to keep up with

some ofmy town friends, I see them at

church. I try to keep up, but it's really

difficult when I am taking 22 hours,

seeing Sarah, teaching Sunday school,

and other responsibilities."

"The friends that I make at

Bryan are very unique. Many have

left. We still keep in touch. Chris

Oilman, Alex Kendrick, Adam
Nowlan, Marc Neddo, Kieth Hufford,

and others all still call and visit. Bryan

students are definitely true friends. I

feel privileged to be a part ofBryan and

to be a part of the Dayton Community

as well."

Did You Know?

The 1960-61 Student Handbooks reads,

thatnon-dormitory studentsare "expected

to conform to the same general rules of
conduct as govern dormitory students,

and when on campus, must adhere spe-

cifically to college rules regarding dress,

use of tobacco, and all other matters.

Non-dormitory students are not to be in

the dormitories after they close at night.

"

(1) Ricky andAlan Smith, both brothers and roommates, stand in the PCI lab. (2) Natasha Myshkina shows her

mail to Vadim Pokhlebkin, busy emptying trash cans, and Oskana Arkhipova. All three from Moscow, Russia, they

could often be heard chatting in their native Russian. (3) Pauline and Melissa Davey, from Fort Gratiot, Michigan,

hang around in the Lion 's Den. (4) Students Carissa and Tim meet with theirparents, Doug and Cheryl Mcintosh.

Dr. Mcintosh, pastor ofStone Mountain Community Church was the speaker for the Fall semester Day ofPrayer. (5)

Brothers Andy andNick Daniels, from Orlando, Florida, pal around in the Triangle. (6) Phil and Clark Zoeller are

from Louisville, Kentucky, and are the grandchildren of trustee Mimi Simmons.

9 .
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Tom Cybulski, Gabe Himmelwright, Bodie Buck, Joey

<i
Johnson and Todd Cap celebrate Joey 's goal.

Chuck Reed and his wifeAmy, along with Chuck's
brother Chad, watch the cascade at the bottom ofFall

Creek Falls.

Friends & Family |o-|olL'J



WalMart i s THE hangoutforBryan ites and Rhea

Countians alike. Haven Strickland browses through the

accessories department in search ofsomething pretty,

like the scarfshe is trying on.

Ricky Smith is caught on camera in the parking lot of

Hamilton Place, Tennessee's largest mall (it says so

on the sign on 1-75). His radiant smile reflects that of

all shop-a-holics at when they arrive to partake in the

joy of300 stores, restuarants and movie theaters, not

to mention the ample parking.

lo.|o| Dayton & Beyond



Going to Dayton and Beyond
WHERE DO YOU GO WHEN THAT LAST SCHOOL BELL RINGS?

HE SONG GOES
something like

"Workin' for a living,

livin' for the weekend.

"

Ofcourse this is true of

the blue-collarwork force, but it is also

true ofthe ring-around-the collarBryan

College community.

Once that last Friday class is

over, where do students go? This is a

loaded question. Many who live in

Tennessee and Georgia, and a few

from North Carolina and Alabama, go

home for the weekends because they

hve close enough for such a trip to be

practical.

On the other hand, some live a

good ten-and-a-halfhours away. What

are they, the less fortunate, supposed

to do?

Goingto Chattanooga is a time-

honored favorite. It has something to

make everyone happy, including

Hamilton Place Mall, the largest in

Tennessee. With ten surroundingshop-

ping centers and 17 movie screens in

its two cinemaplexes, it can be very

entertaining. For the shopping im-

paired, the Chattanooga Choo-Choo

and downtown Chattanooga offermany

sights, including the Tivoli Theater

and the UTC Arena.

For the truly adventurous, At-

lanta, the heart of the south, is an

occasional weekend trip. The Fox

Theater, the Atlanta Dome, and the

Braves Stadium are all in downtown

Atlanta.

Back in Dayton, for those who
prefer quiet weekends at home, Pizza

Hut, McDonald's and the Frontier Inn

Restaurant are open late.

Forsunny Saturday afternoons,

the Pocket Wilderness is nearby, com-

plete with swimming and hiking. Fur-

ther out. Fall Creek Falls, the site ofthe

All-College Picnic, has hiking, water-

falls, and some of the most beautiful

scenic overlooks in Tennessee.

Did You Know?

The 1940-41 StudentHandbook, concern-

ing leaving Dayton, states, "Before leav-

ing town, other thanfor regular religious

appointments, each student must fill out,

have signed, and leave in the office ofthe

Dean a regular 'Leaving Town Permit

'

Those students not going with faculty

members must have thepersonalpermis-

sion of the Dean before leaving.

"

by

Liz

Ritter

(1) A group of students gather at McDonaldsfor an edible change ofpace. (2)Karl Emmons'face is being

eaten by a hag ofsomething that was meant to he eaten at Wat Mart, where Karl works. Ed Campbell looks on m

mild amusement . (3) Some of the senior women made a Dunkm Donuts run on the way hack from Chattanooga.

That's a long way to go for doughnuts, hut when you gotta have 'em, you gotta have 'em. (4) Sports Trainer Seth

Kinley and his wife, Gwen dt> lunch at McDonalds. (5) Ruth Kroeger. Sonya Nowlan and Sherry Hill wait for the

word to go at Raccoon Mountain 's A Ipine Slide, a Bryan College tradition. (6) .John Butler and Ed Campbell take

a leisurely stroll through downtown Dayton .

Dayton & Beyond
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Chile to Bryan is a Leap of Faitli
FELIPE ARIAS IS ONE OF MANY EXTRAORDINARY STUDENTS ON CAMPUS

by

Stephen

Mayes

ELIPE ARIAS HAS
dazzled us with his

fancy footwork on the

soccer field, and he has

enchanted us with the

melodious sounds ofhis flowing, tenor

voice. But if it were not for his listen-

ing to the voice of God, he would still

be back home in his native Chile.

Felipe Arias first heard about

Bryan a little over a year ago at Florida

Bible College in Orlando. There he

metsenior Bryanstudent Donald Dass,

who told him about the college. After

that discussion, Felipeknew that Bryan

was the place where God wanted him

to finish his degree.

Felipenow lives inDaytonwith

his wife Brigitte and their two-year-

old daughter, Melanie. Felipe's brother,

Claudio, a freshman transfer, also lives

with them in BV 12.

It was a major move, but that

was nothing new to Felipe.

Whenhewas in his teens, Felipe

promised God that he would go wher-

ever he would have him to go.

Felipe had to take a great leap

of faith to come to America in the first

place. When he was in high school.

Felipe was offered a position as goal

keeper on the national Chilean soccer

team. He was also given an offer to

singtenorwith the Chilean Opera com-

pany.

Felipe left all these opportuni-

ties for stardom, however, because he

knew that God had much better things

planned for him.

Currently a sophomore, the tal-

ented soccer player is pursuing a de-

gree in Music Ministry with a vocal

emphasis. After Bryan he and his wife

plan to return to Chile and work with

the national Christian singers.

Did You Know?

The 1940-41 Student Handbook had this

to say about dating: "(1) Dating will be

permitted only at the times stated and in

the dating areas specified Couples may
obtain permission to go to the city of
Dayton onSaturday nights butmustbe on

campus and within the dating area by

9:00 o 'clock. OnSunday nights theymust
return to the campus dating area

immediatley after church. Benches must

not beplaced outside the circle oflights

.

. . (5) Only the shortest way up the hill is

to be used (6) Dating with other than

Bryan students is permitted for women
only with permission from the dean.

"

i^;--~£ A- : r'^'Smss^^L^'

(1) He sings like he plays soccer : constantly and well; Felipe provided the music for the homecoming

banquet( 2) Sophomore Ed Smith bestows his knowledge ofping-pong upon his youngest daughter.

(3) Mandi Johnston takes some brave steps without the help ofDad. (4) Young Michael Olson braves cold

weather with his mom, junior Pamala Olson. (5) The Arias family is talented as well as photogenic; Felipe,

Brigitte and Claudio recently finished a project for Spanish Horse Records, due for release within a few

months. (6) Pamala Olson does dishes in the cafeteria for Bryan 's work-studyprogram; Pom has also been

active in Bryan 's Students for Life and Dayton 's Crisis Pregnancy Center.

0-/-0
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The Homecoming game took on a new dimension

when Melanie Arias joined her dad, Felipe on the side-

lines. Felipe, his wife Brigitte, little Melanie and Felipe's

brother Claudia came to the states from Chile; Felipe

andClaudio are both full time students here.

JuniorDavidJohnston and his wife Vickie spent the

betterpart of last year caringfor their new addition,

Amanda. Now she is learning to walk, andDave always

manages to lend his daddy's girl a helping hand

Student Profile lo.?oi



^a.r(iwor(<^ dtdicoHon, fionesly, doing

tfie. best we can, l^eeping ourpriorities

straigfitf honoring Qodwitfi ourmincCs,

using the best equipment and. tedinot-

ogxj we can get our hands on, agood

diet, a heaCthg amount of steep.

Secrets of

OUR Success
afacudty that cares, an administration

that wants us here, financiaC aid

to heCp pay our way, a good CiSrary,

laboratories, plenty ofweCC-usedclass-

rooms—When it comes to academics,

Hiese are TJhe Secrets ofOur Success.

ABOVE: Students coming

from chapel approach the

Administration Building.

RIGHT: VadimPokhleb/dn

and Oskana Arkhipova,

bothfromMoscow, Russia,

study in the triangle.

^ilO-rOl Academics
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DETECTING By Ollie McDaniel

A TEACnED'6 METAL
FOUTS IS CUSTOM FIT FOR BRYAN'S BIBLE DEPARTMENT

N EWON CAMPUS THIS

YEAR WAS DR. DAVID

FOUTS, FILLING IN THE PO-

SITION OF ASST. BIBLE PRO-

FESSOR THAT ALAN
WINKLER LEFT OPEN ON
THE OCCASION OF HIS

RETIREMENT.

With a Masters in

Theology and a Doctor-

ate In Old Testament, Dr.

Fouts' educational back-
ground and interests

complement Dr, Phillips,

whose main strengths

center around Theology
and New Testament,

Dr. Fouts sees this

asthe sovereignty of God.
"God has custom fit me
for Bryan College, and
custom fit Bryan College

for me," he explained.

Dr. Fouts has been
married for 13 years. He
met his wife, Marlene
(who also works at the

college), in Montana,
They have two children,

Jason, who is nine, and
Heidi, six.

"There are two rea-

sons, humanly speaking,

why we came to Bryan,"

Dr. Fouts explained, "The

job was open, and I have
always been very im-

pressed with Bryan Col-

lege students and gradu-
ates."

Teaching at Bryan

College isn't his first job.

Dr. Fouts has run his own
courier business, postered

several churches, worked
in a veterinary supply
shop, and held a quality

control position with In-

terstate Batteries.

Dr. Fouts has also

hod several teaching
jobs. "I taught at

Yellowstone Baptist Col-

lege for three-and-a-half

years. In '86
I went to

doctoral school at Dallas

[Theological Seminary],

and I began teaching in

the spring of '88 in the O .T.

department. I taught
Hebrew for two years."

Dr. Fouts hasn't al-

ways hod a job, and it

was this unemployment
that led him to hisfo vorite

hobby: Metal detecting.

"In 1980, silver and
gold prices were really

high, and I found that 1

could moke enough
money [metal detecting]

to put gas in the cor and
take Marlene out every
now and then."

"I started looking for

coins, and my desire for

older coins started me
looking for relics, because
old coins con usually be
found near them. Now I

am primarily involved with

[Civil War] relic hunting."

.lO?0| Academics



1993 MAJORS OTS FILE
Keeping Tabs on the Totals

ACCBPUd
ACCOUNTING
BIBLE

BIOLOGY __

BUSINESS

CHRISTIAN ED

COMUNICATION ARTS

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

^^UNdEmREF\^^^^CtVBD V

ENGLISH

HISTORY

INDIVIDUALIZED MAJOR
LIBERAL ARTS

MATHEMATICS

MUSIC

PRE-ENGINEERING

PRE-LAW

^'

11
I

14|

, 33;;;

,32i

,25;

,65!

The records office

recommends that a

student mafee an

appiieation for

degree by the second

semester of his sopho-

more year. The tota/s

given represent students

accepted into their

major programs by the

fail Semester of 1993,

%i = 5 students

18 ;i

,2^1

,8
\

,32;;

14--

^%.^%,^2i PSYCHOLOGY ^%.%. 42

^4
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UNDECIDED ^^^%v

Eric Self, a senior music major,

discovers a new way to relax

during a study break in the fish

bowl. People often meet there to

have study groups.

TOP: Dr. FouLs lectures on the first .Servant Song ofIsaiah during prophetic books class. He also taught Old
andNew Testament .Survey, the hook ofA cts, and the poetic hook\. Dr. Fouts was always looking for students
who lived near a Civil War battle so that he could get permission from their parents to hunt for bullets and belt

buckles on their property. BOTTOM LEFT: Dr. John Piper, co-author cj/Rccovcring Biblical Manhood and
WomanhfKjd, was brought in by the Bible Department for the annual Stalcy Lecture .Series. He spoke for three
days on the Biblical roles ofmen and women. BOTTOM CENTER: Kathleen Maranz studies in one of the

classrooms on the third floor of the Administration Building. Students often have to leave their dorm room to

find some peace and quiet.

Aciidi'iiiics ^l
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MADDING By Ollie McDaniel

OUT DDYAN'cS FUTUDE
DR. SIERK SETS ACADEMIC GOALS FOR THE INSTITUTION

D R.HERBSIERKBECAME

THE DRIVING FORCE BE-

HIND THE COLLEGE'SACA-

DEMIC VOYAGE THIS

YEAR. AS VICE PRESIDENT

OF ACADEMICS, HE IS RE-

SPONSIBLE FOR EVERY-

THING THAT AFFECTS THE

college'seducational en-
vironment, from course
content to the Student
Development Office and
Athletics.

Dr. Herb Sierk sees
the strongest aspect of

Bryan's academics as the
faculty.

"I have been on a
lot of college campuses
across this country, " he
said, "and 1 would notsug-
gest anyother faculty that
isbetterthan Bryan's. True,

other colleges have
Nobel laureates, but the
level of commitment to

teaching and the stu-

dents cannot be beaten.
We have a faculty with

credentials, but also
much more."

Lil<ewise, Dr. Sierk

sees a need for greater
resources for the faculty

and studentsto work with

.

He cites the need to move
with the times, increasing

our ability to access infor-

mation through ad-
vances in technology.

Dr. Sierk sees in the

future a greater use of

computers in the class-

room and envisions stu-

dents working with
people not on the cam-
pus through interactive

technology.
"We need to take a

more global approach,
giving students a better

understanding of other

partsof the world, such as
Eastern Europe and Asia,"

Dr. Sierk said.

"Not only because
we are in a global
economy, but because
of a coming shift in mis-

sions. In the future, edu-
cators and business
people are very likely to

be the primary missionar-

ies."

Also, Dr.Sierkhopes

the future brings higher

enrollment.

"Six hundred [stu-

dents] would probablybe
optimum at Bryan. We
would have the ability to

offer opportunities with-

out major construction
and additions, except for

faculty."

"We are expecting,
at this point, slow growth
in the student body. Next
year the number of high
school graduates will in-

crease. That, along with

the fact that more people
are realizing what Bryan
has to offer, should In-

crease enrollment."

Academics
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FROM PAPER TO PEOPLE:
Admissions plays the numbers game

The results of Bryan's m APPLICATIONS COMPLETED

ACCEPTED APPLICANTS

for the last v/y/y/yy/A DEPOSITS submihed

8 years are ^^^ new students

listed below. \mmm total full time students

m m
m

- ^

1^1 ll^l 1)^

Jeanna Broome and Scott Hill

study in Rudd Aditorium.

TOP: Vice-Prexident Herb Sierk signs documents in his office. Dr. Sierk has many of the same responsibilities

L% Dr. Bill Brown had last year av provost. BOTTOM LEFT: Burch Walker works on a paper in the

Xdministralion building's computer lab. Each dtjrm has at least one computer lab, also, and each of these

.ompuiers are linked together through a campus-wide network. BOTTOM CENTER: Judy Shctter,

ubninislrativc assistant to financial aid, and student worker Trenena Spicer work on financial aid materials.

\1any students would be unaljlc to attend Bryan if it were not for work-study, loans, .scholarships, and grants.

AciKlcmk's |o.|o



OPENING By Ollie McDaniel

A WODLD or PDINT
LIBRARY OFFERS NEW COMPUTER RESEARCH TOOLS

I HE H. A. IRONSIDE ME-

MORIAL LIBRARY HAS EN-

TERED THE 21ST CENTURY.

NOW COMPUTERS CAN
BE FOUNDSiniNG ALONG
SIDE BOOKS, MAGAZINES,

AND MICROFICHE. AL-

THOUGH THERE IS NOTH-

ING LIKE A NICE HARD-

bound book with smooth,

white pages on a cold,

rainy day when the re-

search papers start piling

up, CD-ROMs can mal<e
a person just as happy.

CD-ROMs are like

audio CDs except they

hold computer data In-

stead of music-thou-
sands of pages worth of

computer data. Writing

a paper on the 1 992 Presi-

dential Debates? Pop in

the 1992copyof TheNew
York Times on Disc, type
in the words, "1992 [and]

presidential [and] de-
bate," and after about 30

seconds (depending on
the number of matches)
you hove a listing of oil

the articles that have
those three key words.

Some CD-ROMs
even have video se-

quences. The Time Maga-
zine and Aimanac has
footage that goes along
with many of its articles.

You can see Ronald

Reagan debate with

Walter Mondale and Win-

ston Churchill give a
speech.

But what if you
need to get as many dif-

ferent works possible by
Shalom Aleichem, butthe
library only has Ttie Rail-

road Stories? Don't sweat
it. One of the librarians,

using a computer and
modem, con go on-line

and access Bool<sin Print,

a database that, you
guessed it, lists all the

books in print. All the li-

brarian needsto do istype

in "Shalom Aleichem," and
it will print out all of

Aleichem's works (that ore

still in print). You might

even find some in Yiddish

!

Now, all Bryan's librarian

has to do is use the inter-

library loan system, and
you have your book.

In the future, Den-
nis Ingolfsland, director of

library services, hopes to

put the card catalog on
BryanNet, much like UTC's

card catalog is on their

computer network. Fi-

nally, he would like to see
BryanNet connected to

InterNet, a global com-
puter network of net-

works. Most major univer-

sities and businesses are

connected, and a multi-

tude of databases can
be accessed through it.

k
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JeffSchumacher, one ofmany of
the library's student workers,

checks his work assignments for

the morning. Jejf was responsible

for moving TV's and VCR's into the

classroom ofany professor who

had requested one.

TOP: Library Director Dermis Ingolfsland helps Philip Kawsky use the CD-ROM search programs at the

library's computers. Through CD-ROM and on-line services, the library hus access to over 30,000,000

sources. BOTTOM LEFT: Daryl HoLst studies in the library. Betides being an area ofstudy, the library

also serves as a place to relax and read the newspaper or a magazine. If things get too loud on the mam floor,

the student looking for quiet can move to cither the first or third floors of the library. BOTTOM CENTER:
Annette .Sharp wtv/tv with Dr. Wise, assistant professor of .'icience and director oforigins research. Dr. Wise

would often open his home to students on weekend nights.

Academics
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IT 16 NEVED By Ollie McDaniel

TOO LATE TOLEADN
BRYAN EXTENDS MINISTRY WITH THREE NEW PROGRAMS

I WO NEW KINDS OF STU-

DENTS APPEARED AT

BRYAN THIS YEAR. IN ONE

SET, ALL OF THE STUDENTS

WERE AT LEAST 25 AND
ONLY WENT TO CLASS

ONENIGHTAWEEK.SOME

OF THEM LIVED AS FAR AS

an hour and a half away.
These were the ASPIRE stu-

dents.
The other set of stu-

dents were those enrolled

In the Dallas Theological
Seminaryextenslononthe
Bryan campus. These
classes met all day Satur-

day, and were taught by
both Bryan and Dallas
faculty.

The ASPIRE pro-
gram Isdesigned to allow
students who never fin-

ished college, but have
at least 55 hours credit, to

obtain a bachelor's de-
gree In Organizational
Management within 16

months. Since many AS-
PIRE students are in their

30's and 40's, some of the
55 hours required can in-

clude life experiences.
Classes, each last-

ing around five weeks,
meet in the evenings, and
last for four hours.

ASPIRE students will

be taking several business

and group psychology
classes, writing a research
paper, and attending

weekend Biblical World-
view seminars.

The program is

geared towards those
who have job and family

responsibilitiesthat hinder
them from gaining a col-

lege degree through the
traditional college pro-

gram.
Studentsin the Dal-

las/Bryan cooperative
program get to choose
from two degrees: The
60-hour Master of Arts in

Biblical Studies, or the 30-

hour Certificate of Gradu-
ate Studies.

TheM.A.coversthe
preliminary course work
required for Dallas' Mas-
ter of Theology degree.
Thus, the program is ideal

not only for people local

to the Dayton/Chatta-
nooga area desiring one
of the two degrees, but
for those who wish to pur-

sue on M.T. but cannot
afford to relocate at the
present time.

The courses will be
taught in a four year
cycle, and the students
are enrolled part-time. At
a full-time load, the M.A.
could be accomplished
in two years, with this pro-

gram it would take four.

With these two pro-
grams, Bryan was able to

extend its ministry to stu-

dents that it would not
otherwise have hod ac-
cess to.

9 .
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ACT A B C D SAT

THE RtSE AND FAU OF TFST SCORES:
Admission to Bryan requires corripletibn of either

the ACT or SAT standardized test. This list shows
the average scores for the iast eight years.

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

22.7

22.5

20.9

21

22.1

22.7

22.5

22.9

The average SAT score of incoming
Bryan students peaked in 1987, with a
score of 963. This year's Incoming students

have the record high ACT scores. They averaged 22.9.

Karen Trammell andAbbey

Whatley have their registration

sheets checked by Ollie McDaniel

as they wait to have their picture

taken.

TOP: Stuart Sloan, with his Harbracx nearby, works on an assignment Through Bryan Net a student can

acce.is a variety ofprograms, ranging from Wordpcrfcct 5.1 to Derive (a mathematics program). BOTTOM
LEFT: Raynumd Legg, part-time instructor ofEnglish, works in his office. Many of the faculty, like Mr. Legg,

helped in teaching with Aspire, a degree completion program. BOTTOM CENTER: One of the honors that

traditional students can be awarded in the senior year isWho's Who Among American College Students. This

year's indueties were: Merlyn Catron, Steve Trammell, Ollie McDaniel, Jeremy Sperring, Matt Bryan,

Margaret Johnson, Cassie Payne, Alesa Knowles, Melanie Treat, and Eric Albright.
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ARE YOU By Liz Ritter

MATRICULATED YET?
A LIVELY LOOK AT BRYAN'S ENROLLMENT PROCESS

M ATRICULATION
WHATAWORDIITMAKES

YOU WONDER, DOESN'T

IT? ACCORDING TO THE

RANDOM HOUSE COL-

LEGE DICTIONARY, TO

MATRICULATE MEANSnO
ENROLL, OR ADMIT TO
membership and privi-

leges by enrolling espe-
cially in a college or uni-

versity." Nowlet'sputthat
into Bryan College ter-

minology.
Matriculation

meansdifferenttiiingsto

different people. To tine

registrar's office it means
trying to l<eep the com-
puters running all day,
printing transcripts over
and over, and telling

everyone that the class

that they need to take
to graduate is closed.

To the faculty it

means sitting in a room
all day signing class sign-

up sheets and advising,

drinking coffee and
chatting with all the stu-

dents and helping them
choose the right classes

to take. They also make
sure they don't sign up
for too many, or too little,

hours.

To new transfers,

matriculation means
much the same asit does

for freshmen, minus the
beanies and initiation.

Registration might be a
bit confusing, but at least

they hove had experi-

ence registering at an-
other college or univer-

sity.

For the rest of the

upperclassmen, matricu-

lation means wading
through the lines at regis-

tration, making changes
in the records office after

you've signed up for

classes~"Oppsl I meant to

sign up for Tennis 'B!'"

Fortunately for ev-

eryone, there is the Drop-

Add sheet that aliowsyou
to change, drop or add
classes after registration is

over. For instance, a stu-

dent might think that he
can handle an 18 hour

class load, but after go-
ing to four of his classes,

and learning that he will

have two ten page pa-
pers to do in each, he
might decide to lighten

his load down to 1 5 hours.

As the old saying goes,

"look before you leap."

In any case, ma-
triculation, once you get
the hong of it, iseosy . The
hardest part is yet to

come-passing your
classes. Just remember-
you asked for it.

K::J;'&aT-
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Counting the Classes
Which Academic Division Offers the l\/1ost Class Hours?

The graph compares the
number of class hours

offered by each division
during the Spring fl
semester of 1994.
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Tess Webster, a freshman, studies

in the library, which, contrary to

this picture, does not actually slant

downwards to the left.

TOP: Tim Mcintosh and Tevon Nelson explore the world of amorphous shapes during an exercise in Design

claw. Design land 2 arc the only art courses offered at Bryan. BOTTOM LEFT: Dr. Ruth Kanzter explains

the Gesiall theory offigure and ground using a visual aid which looks like cither a chalice or two faces,

depending on how you look at. BOTTOM CENTER: Amy Causey, Rebecca Archibald and Matt Vandcrwall

follow along in their textbooks as they listen to a lecture.
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nMngs do not always turn out [il<;e we

tfiinf^tfuxj wUC, J^or instance, a ^'E!M

teacher migfit tfiinf(J^fvat fds Cesson is

going to be fiorriBCe, But it turns out

tfiatitisfiisSestyet OrtfiepuSCica-tions

staff migfit discover, at the Cast

Expect the

Unexpected
moment, that they are not going to

meetadeadtine. (Because organizations

are made up ofpeopCe, andpeople are

subject to circumstance, strange things

can happen, ^e have to team to

'ETcpect the Une-^pected,

ABOVE: The entire

student body poses for an

extended group shot here

in a picture taken to give

to Dean Ropp as a going

awaypresent. Dean left

his position ofdirector of

student life at the end of

the Fall, 1993 semester in

order take on aposition

at Mount Vernon Baptist

in Atlanta. ACROSS:
Sara Cunningham, Becky

Patterson, Britt Weber,

Michael Oilman, Kenny

Gustafson, andBryan Eck

eat dinner during the

Leadership Retreat.
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Getting Off to a Good Start
BEMiso Lot More Than Just Lesson Plansand VisualAids

Did

You
Know?

Before there

was PCI, there

was the

George E
Guille Chris-

tian Service

Association

(CSA). It

acted as a

"clearing

house" for

students and

staff involved

in off-campus

Christian

service.

Dear Diary,

All semester, while

other students have had
a free hour on Thursdays,

it has been the regular

routine of the other BEM
members and I to go
through our own little "rat

race." It'schallengjng,but

the prize at the end has
been well worth all the

effort we put into It. It

begins lil<e this:

9:45 - Dismissed

from class, I, along with

the other teachersform a
mob race to the cars;

other sutdents wonder
why we're so frantic,

9:47-Grabbingthe
copies I asked to have
run off, I mutter one last

"Hope I have everything."

9:48 -
I Check to

see if my partner has what
she is supposed to bring.

Yuri Wakabayashi and Stephen Wegner
work on their lesson plans forBEM in

the PCI office. BEM teachers face the

challenge ofcoming up with creative

ways to teach Bible stories and

applications to children.

BradBarrick, BEMpresident, cooks the

proverbial hot dogs, dirty rice, and

seaweed during the Student Leadership

retreat.

Arriving, I juggle all

kinds of visual

aids, papers and
material, looking

like the absent
minded professor.

9:49 - We are
crammed in cars waiting

for the person who's late.

9:50 - The late per-

son arrives, the driver

hands the attendance
card toAndy Coulter, and

off we go.

9:51 -
I go over a

mental checklist-"Do I

have everything?"

9:52 - We hit the

stop light at the bottom
of the hill, and people at

the intersection wonder
at the mass evacuation
of Bryan Hill.

9:59 - Arriving, I

juggle all kinds of visual

aids, papers and mate-
rial, looking like the ab-
sent minded professor.

10:00 - Walking
through the door, I think,

"Look at these kids, they're

the best. Well, If I don't

have everything now I'll

just have to wing it."

by Kimberlee Hays

BEM



Doreen McDonald andAngela
Bowers work on theirBEM lesson

plans. BEM lesson plans had to be

developed, submitted and

approved before the actual lesson

was taught on Thursday.

Becky Patterson looks over severalBEM lesson plans. Ifa BEM
teacher got stuck, he or she could use the multitude of lesson plan

resources that were kept in the PCI lab.

Amy Pepple uses a visual aid to illustrate herBEM lesson as the

children watch and learn. Most BEM classes are taught by a pair of

teachers. Sometime.*!, one teacher will lead the children in .several .songs

and then the other will teach the lesson. This allows the free teacher to

engage in "crowd control.

"

BEM



Reaching Kids for Christ
College Students Build Friendships Witti Local Ctiildren

Did

You
Know?

Back in the

early 70's, a

Bryan organi-

zation called

FISH volun-

teered their

services to

various work

projects

around Rhea

County. They

even placed

ads in the

newspaper.

Of all the PCI ministries,

Palsstandsunlquelyalone

as a one-on-one ministry

to the youth of Rhea
County, "The relationships

provide the kids with a
positive Influence and
opens the door for the Big

Pals to share their faith in

a personal way," ex-

plained John Fortner, who
is involved in Pals. John's

statement reflectsthe Pals

mission statement:
Reaching kids for Christ.

Palsmembershave
to be open to a long-term

commitmentto the minis-

try, and have to be willing

to sacrifice more than just

two hours on the week-
end. They are the ones

who plan and pray
through the weekfor their

Pal and hope that the

Lord uses them to be an

PCI DirectorSharon Richardson

watches on as Linda Pierson stands in

line forfood andJohn Fortner, Pals

president, and Stephen Wegner eat in the

kitchen ofArnold dorm during a Pals

activity.

Haven Strickland visits with her Pal,

Naomi Dotson, during a Pals breakfast.

The activity was originallyplanned as a

sleep-over, but that didn't work out

"Pals requires a
strong commit-

ment even through

discouraging times

when the child

does not respond."

impact in their life.

The Pals ministry

plans occasional activi-

ties for all the Little Pals

and the Big Pals to do
together, like tripsto Chat-

tanooga, pool parties.

and sleep-overs, but most
activities are planned by
the Big Pals, giving that

one-on-one Interaction

that the kids really need.
The Lord has pro-

vided these talented and
committed people to

minister to kids who are in

hard family situations. "This

is not an easy ministry,"

John explained. "It re-

quires a strong commit-
ment even through dis-

couraging times when
the child does not re-

spond. However, what
greater joy is there than

forGod to use you to bring

one a lost or wandering
soul to Him?"

by Chris Fickely

Ejc^l PALS



Stephen Wegner, John Dotson,

John Fortner, Naomi Dotson and

Linda Pierson gather around

Kristy George's well cookedfood

Linda Pierson andMarcy Treat talk in the background, Kristy George

works at the sink , and Haven Strickland entertains Naomi andJohn
Dotson, both ofwhom are finishing off their breakfast.

David George spreadsjelly on a piece oftoast as he prepares to eat his

sister's well cookedfood--bacon, eggs, and toast.

PALS 14^



People Choose Gimpers
PCI Puppetry Ministry Garners Accolades

Did

You
Know?
In the past,

teen and child-

oriented

ministries

have included

Bryan chap-

ters of

AWANA,
Child Evange-

lism Fellow-

ship, and the

Miracle Book

Club.

The highlight of the year

for the Gimpers tool<

place on the weel<end of

November 19-20, when
Gimper team members
Brian Eastling, Jennifer

Oleham, Cara Helping,

Jeff Schumacher, Andy
Graham and Darin Gregg
attended a puppetry
conference and compe-
tition in Charlotte, North

Carolina.

This was the first

time in the history of the

Gimpers" ministrythat they

have involved in compe-
tition. The event was di-

vided into two catego-
ries: song competition

and skit competition.
Gimpers competed in

both divisions and
recieved a silver medal in

each of them. In the song
competition they also

This was the first

tinne in the history

of the Gimpers
ministry that they
have been in-

volved in compe-
tition.

recieved the People's

Choice award for best

performance.
There were several

moments when things

were tight, in one inci-

dent, several membersof

the Gimpers team were
separated from everyone
else on the way to the

conference. This almost

prevented the group
from competing in the

song competition be-
cause one of the puppe-
teers was with the missing

team members. But by
using only three people
instead of four, they were
still able to compete.
Near the end of the song
the rest of the team ar-

rived—they had gotten a
flat tire and had to buy a
new one at a gas station.

The Gimpers still did well

enough to win a silver

medal, though.

by Brian Eastling

Roy Hattley, Andy Graham, Jeff

Schumacher, John Butler, and Cara

Helpling set up the Gimper 's curtain stand

and arrange tables and chairs at the

Regional Puppetry Conference at Calvary

Church in Charlotte, North Carolina.

AprilBrown and several other children '

watch the Gimpers at work during the

Bryan Women 's Auxiliary Fun Fair on

homecoming weekend The Gimpers also

worked with other PCI orginizations, such

asBEM.

!Ro-?-oi Cilmpers



Gimpers team member Kathleen

Maranz loads piping into a car in

preparation for thepuppetry

conference. The piping, when put
together, forms a stand on which a

curtain may be draped This

provides a hiding place for the

people controlling the puppets.

When taken apart, the piping is

light weight and easy to transport

Gimper team members Ruth Schult, Yuri Wakabayashi, Jennifer

Anthony, andDeric Whatley practice their puppetry in the downstairs

hallway of the Administration hidlding. The Gimper's repetoire includes

skits as well as songs, which are performed with taped music.

Gimpers veteran Ruth Schult smiles as ChrLsline Tilly, like Moses

holding up his rod struggles to keep her arm up for an extendedperiod of

time. Puppetry isn 'i as eaiy as it looks.

(iimpers |o.|o



"Missionary Kids" Unite
Bryon Starts Its Own Mu Koppa Ctiapter

Did

You
Know?

In the late 50's

Bryan's roster

of organiza-

tions included

the Missionary

Aviation Club.

Its purpose

was to encour-

age students to

look into

becoming

missionary

pilots.

The Bryan chapter of Mu
Kappa, a nationwide or-

ganization for missionary

kidsand international stu-

dents studying in the U.S.,

had its start In the spring

semester of '93 when the

Student Senate voted to

add it into Bryan'salready

abundant organizational

family.

Mu Kappa, which
gets its name from a
Greek transliteration of

the familiar "M.K." for "mis-

sionary kid," took over
where the International

Student Organization
(ISO) left off. Some of Mu
Kappa's members may
have been born in the

U.S., but their hearts and

homes still lie on mission

fields all over the world.

Many of the members
misshome, like Diana Kile,

Lisa Summers tutorsAngle, helping her

with her homework, and also just being a

friend. Tutoring, like PALS, is a one-on-

one ministry that several Bryan students

have with local area children. The tutor

provides a positive academic, spiritual, and

social role model.

RuthAnn Rees, Yuri Wakabayashi, and

Scott Hill share during a Mu Kappa
meeting.

Mu Kappa took

over where the

International Stu-

dent Organization

(iSO) ieft off.

a junior, who for two-and-
a-half years has been
away from her home in

Mombasa, Kenya, where
her parentsare missionar-

ies and her sister goes to

school at the Rift Valley

Academy boarding
school in Kijabe, Kenya.

It is for students like

Diana that Mu Kappa ex-

ists. The group meets
regularly for prayer and
support in adjusting to life

in the U.S. Their officersfor

the 93-94 school year in-

clude President Scott Hill,

a freshman from Madrid,

Spain, Vice President/Ac-

tivities Coordinator Christy

Kroeker, a sophomore
M.K. from Brazil, Secretary

Jamie Reed, a sopho-
more from Madrid, Spain,

and Treasurer Brian War-
ren, a junior M.K. from

Haiti.

by Liz Ritter
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Criity Kroeker, CarmaJo Bausch,
andAndy Graham attempt to play

volleyball with a smaller-than-

normal net during a Mu Kappa
event. Occasionally the ball would

be hit over an electricfence, and
someone would have to risk a

shock to go get it.

Diana Kile, an MJC. from Kenya, watches Daniel Boot, an MJ(. from
Brazil, enjoy the presence ofa small dog while at a Mu Kappa excursion

at Cristy Kroeker's parent's home in Dayton.

Heather Brasher, MJC. from Germany, Annette Steele, MJC. from
Bolivia, ondRuthAnn Rees, M.K. from Japan, meet together on a porch

swing in Dayton, Tennessee, USA. during a Mu Kappa gathering.

Mil Kuppa ^



Aware Focuses on Missions
SMP and World Outreach Become One Ministry

Did

You
Know?
Historically,

SMP and

World Out-

reach can be

traced to the

Student

Foreign

Missions

Fellowship.

Aware, then,

is not the first

time these two

have been

joined.

Near the end of the fall

semester, two PCI minis-

tries, SMP and World Out-

reach, joined to form one
ministry-Aware. "We are

hoping to really make
missions more of a central

focus, to be continually

reminding the students

that there is more out

there than just what we
see in our own backyard,"

Eric Albright, PCI presi-

dent, said. "God is vitally

interested in people all

over the world, and we
should be, too."

"Aware will include

the main functions of

World Outreach and
SMP," Eric explained.
"There will still be prayer

Sherry Hill andjeanna Broome pray for
missionaries and nations throughout the

world during a World Outreach meeting.

The activities of both World Outreach and

SMP were continued under the banner of

Aware, which was formed towards the end

of the first semester.

Michael Boring talks about what he

learned on his summer missions trip during

a SMP meeting. Michael went with

Campus Crusadefor Christ to Yellowstone

National Park, where he worked with the

food service andparticipated in Crusade

activities.

meetings, prayer for mis-

sionaries, and fund rais-

ing to support summer
missionaries, We also

"God is vitally in-

terested in people
all over the world,

and we should

be, too."

-Eric Albright

hope to continue having

a Bryan-sponsored mis-

sions project each sum-
mer. This year we ore

sending students on two
trips, one group going to

Jamaica and the other

to Brazil."

"The leadership of

Aware is made up of a
committee of five people
who are each directly re-

sponsible for an aspect of

missions awareness," Eric

explained, "These posi-

tions include Chairman,
Treasurer, MissionsOppor-

tunities Coordinator, Sec-

retary, and Prayer
Leader,"

"Hopefully, Aware
will grow to be a strong

ministry under this leader-

ship structure," Eric said,

"We hope thatthe enthu
siasm of Aware's leaders

spreads to the student

body,"

by OIlie McDaniel

•jO-rOl SMP



An "MK, " Eric Self, and several

Kuna children stand in the midst of
the Kuna Indian village, located

on one of the San Bias islands off

the northern coast ofPanama.

Eric went with a Wycliffe

ethnomusicology team to study the

musical styles of various tribes.

Hymns and songs were then

written according to the musical

style of the Indians.

Ed Campbell, Annette Sharpe, and Ruth SchuUpray during a World

Outreach meeting. In the background, Dawn Brantley andAnna
Cunningham form part of a secondprayer group. Each group prays for

different parts ofthe world

SMP members Stacy Price, Sherry Hill, Chrisla Hanson, Ruth Kroeger,

Eric Albright, Lorie Thomas, Kelley Davis, andJennifer Oleham listen to

Michael Boring during ah SMP meeting. Many SMP members didn 't go

on summer missions trips, but instead helped raise the funds for others to

go.

Drama ic-f-oR



Presenting the Big Picture
Medio Ministry Supports ttie Rest of PC

Did

You
Know?

Before there

was video,

there was

photography.

And though

there wasn't a

media minis-

try at Bryan in

the early 40's,

there was a

camera club.

The Media Ministry is a
fairlynew PCi ministry tliat

is deveioping into a very

rewarding organization.

Started during tlie fali se-

mester of 1992. it liasbeen
growing ever since.

Tlie Media Ministry's

main emphasis ison video

production. They tape
variouseventsand activi-

ties of the other PCi minis-

tries. This raw video ma-
terial is then edited into a
presentable video, The

Media Ministry produces
videos that ore used as

teaching methodsas weii

as videos that are used in

promoting PCI ministries.

PCI chapel usually in-

cludes either a video or a

Media Ministry member ami
communications major Eric Albright loads

audio tape into a reel-to-reel multi-track

tape recorder. Audio production usually

goes hand-in-hand with creating a slide-

show feature.

Pamala Olson and her son Michael stand

outside of the Rhea County court house

during a pro-life candle-light vigil,

sponsored by Students for Life.

slide show, which is an-
other media that the

ministry works with

There are four

The Media Ministry

would like to be
able to produce a
promotional video

for each of the

PCI ministries.

main divisions of the

Media Ministry: video,

manuscript, photogra-
phy, and audio. Each
group works on the dif-

ferent aspects of a me-
dia project. The Media

Ministry initially attractec

only communication ma
jors and other media-ori

ented students, but nov
there is a greater variet'

of people involved.

Media Ministr'

PresidentJamie Reed ha
two major goals. First, h(

would like to be able t(

produce a promotionc
video for each of the PC
ministries, each videc

being updated yearlv

Second, it is Jamie's de
sire to create a structure(

format for the ministry t<

develop around, Thefoi

mat for the ministry isstill ii

the planning process.

by levon Nelson

3^2^l Media
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Students Gain Wisdom
There is Much to be Learned from the Elderl)/

Did

You
Know?

One of Bryan's

earliest organi-

zations, the

Lay Ambassa-

dors Associa-

tion, was for

those students

who felt they

were not called

to full-time

Christian

service, but

wanted to be

"active in the

Lord's work

while in

school."

I have been visiting tfie

Pinnacie Retirement Cen-
ter for the last three years

in conjunction with the

PCI Senior Adult Ministry

(SAM). SAM Is made up of

several groupsof students

who visit Dayton area
nursing homes and retire-

ment centers.

Unlil<e nursing

homes, the residents at

Pinnacle are not bed-rid-

den , Some spend the day
In their easy chairs, while

othershelp with the cool<-

ing or go outside and do
yard work.

A lot of our ministry

isjust in being able to give

these men and women
someone to talk to. It can

get lonely sitting in your

room all day with your

eyes to weak to read and
your legstoweakto walk.

SeniorAnnette Steele and Pinnacle

resident Alice-B talk in the back yard ofthe

retirement center. Alice-B spends much of

her time outdoors picking up leaves and

sticks in the fall. Not all of the senior

adults visited by SAM members are as well

off. For instance, the Rhea County Nursing

Home residents are mostly bedridden.

Drama team memberEd Campbell takes

on the appearance ofa sad clown at the

Bryan Women's Auxiliary Fun Fair, an

annual event which takes place on

Homecoming Saturday.

The Senior

Adult Ministry is

not just a one
v\/ay street.

Most of the resi-

dents at Pinnacle have
lived in Dayton all of their

lives. Jug Riddle, 93, has
lived in Dayton ever since

he was born in 1901 . He
did things we only hear

about from Dr. Cornelius,

He went to the Scopes
Trial and remembers the

first days of William

Jennings Bryan University,

Visiting with him, and oth-

ers like him, has given me
a better sense of the Day-
ton/Bryan heritage and
history, I don't feel like I'm

an outsider in Dayton any-

more.
The Senior AduH

Ministry, then, is not just a
one way street. Not only

do the students who par-

ticipate get to share with

the senior adults, but the

senior adults get to share

with the students.

by OIlie McDaniel

^ogol SAM



Carl Knight sits on his

roommate 's bed at the Pinnacle

Retirement home in order to get

better light to read the newspaper.

Life there is a lot like life at Bryan.

You share a room with another

person andyou eat with the

everyone in a dining room.

Jesse, from the Pinnacle

Retirement Center, snuggled under

her blankets, spends much ofher

day in her easy chair. Visits from

Bryan students gave her a chance

to talk and laugh.

Junior Phil Zoeller visits Jesse at the Pinnacle. Other homes visited by

SAM members included Laurelbrook, Mountainside Manor, the Rhea

County Nursing Home, and the Senior Center, where Senior Eric Self,

SAM president, taught a Bible study.

Freshman Karen Trammel entertains a group of children with a clown's

smile and balloons. The Drama team also did skits for youth groups and

the senior center, and traveled with admissions workers. "We aren't

confined to jiLst children or just adults—we reach all ages, " Christy Ross,

president of the Drama ministry, said The Drama team strives to not only

reach non-Christians, but to challenge Christians as well.

PCI Drama



The Anatomy of a Senate
Officers and Class Representatives Keep Busy

Did

You

Know?

Even when the

Student Senate

was known as

the Student

Council (the

name change

occurred in

the late 60's),

its main

function was

still the same-

deliberating

over handbook

revisions.

It's Monday night at 9:30,

Tonya Hills is waiting for

Bryan Warren to open the

weekly Student Senate
meeting so she can be-

gin to write like a mad
woman. Tonya, the Sen-

ate secretary, is respon-

sible for posting the min-

utes of the meeting on
the Senate Bulletin Board

each week.
Now you know one

important person. So who
else is involved? What do
they do? Here's a quick

rundown: Brian Warren is

the president.. He pre-

sides over each meeting,

keeping the discussion

flowing. Matt Marcus,

vice president, also helps

preside over each meet-
ing; he wasalso given the

job of being the freshmen
class president at the be-

Brian Warren, Michael Gilman, Kenny
Gustafson, Phillip Zoeller, Daryl Hoist,

Brad Green, Chris Fickley, Michelle

Wiley, Sarah Cunningham, Tonya Hills,

andJohn Spears discuss handbook

revisions and other issues facing the

student body ofBryan College.

Student Senate Officers, 1993-94:

Michael Gilman, Business Manager,

Matt Marcus, Vice President, Brian

Warren, President, Tonya Hills,

Secretary, andJohn Spracklin,

Chaplairu

The Senate even
began a new

tradition this year-

Faculty/Staff ap-

preciation weel<

and chapel.

ginning of the year until

the new collegians were
able to elect a president

from theirown ranks. John
Spracklin is chaplain, not

only for the Student Sen-

ate, butalso for the entire

student body. Michael
Gilman, the only sopho-
more officer, is the trea-

surer. He makes sure they
don't go broke.

TheStudentSenate
is responsible for many of

the goings-on at Bryan;

they sponsor the home-
coming activities, includ-

ing SpiritWeekend Home-
coming Queen voting.

They also take charge of

at least two chapelseach
semester, The Senate
even began a new tradi-

tion this year-Faculty/
Staff appreciation week
and chapel. There
wouldn't be a college

without them,

by Liz Ritter

WELCOME

9 .
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Kenny Gustafson, senior class

representative, andMichael
Gilman, sophomore class

representative, arrive earlyfor a
Monday night Senate meeting.

The Senate tries to make the

meetings assessable to all students,

both by having open meetings and
by posting the minutes ofeach

meeting in the main hall ofthe

Administrative building.

Bryan students and high schoolers

at the school during Caravan
weekendplay "hotpotato" with a

very big ball and their feet during

a Student Senate games night.

Student Senate |Cv|o



Brock Books the Bands
Union Brings in Out of tiie Grey and Geoff IVioore

Did

You
Know?

Back when

Bryan students

and faculty

were not

allowed to go

to movie

theaters (up to

the early 70's),

one of the

Student

Union's main

function was

to show

wholesome

films for the

Bryan Com-
munity.

As Vice President of Con-
certs, Brocl< iVlorgan was
responsibie for bringing in

various concerts.

"I just want to bring

in tine bands tinat people
lil<e," Broci< said. "That's

why i brought In Out of

the Grey, a l<ind of "sit

down and enjoy" concert,

and Geoff IVioore and the

Distance, which is a more
energetic rock concert,"

"We took a poll last

semester," Brock ex-

plained, "There was such

a variety of suggestions

that we decided to give

the students what they

wanted-a variety,"

Bringing in bands
costs money, and the

"bigger" the band, the

bigger the price tage. "I

was given $6,000 to pay
for both concerts," Brock

During the Fall semester the Student

Union brought in the slightly alternative

group Out of the Grey, which is made up

of Christine (vocals) and Scott Dente

(guitar) and their backing band

Emily Mayo, Brooke Shepherd, Glynn

Stone, Gena Lackey, Renae Speichinger,

andKristen Kocher challenge the rapids

during the Student Union sponsored

white water rafting trip.

"There was such a
variety of sugges-
tions tiiat we de-
cided to give the
students what
they wanted~a

variety."

said, "Out of the Grey
cost $3,500, and Geoff
Moore and the Distance

cost $4,000, To make up
the difference of $1,500

we did a fund raiser at the

UTC Disney on Ice show."

"It'sa very busy job,"

Brock explained, " I'm on
the phone probably four

hoursa week lining things

up. The bands are very

detailed people. They tell

you what they want to

eat, when they want to

eat, for instance. There is

also a lot of promotion to

do, such as contacting

radio stations and youth
groups,"

In the end. Brock

tried to please everybody,

that was his job, "I really

enjoyed the job, and I

hope the students en-

joyed the concerts," Brock

said,

by OIlie McDaniel
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Scott Dente ofOut ofthe Grey

picks a lick on the guitar while his

drummer keeps time. The Student

Union's Spring semester concert

featured GeoffMoore and the

Distance.

Derek Bollinger, Ruthann Rees,

and Steven Young get their skis as

they prepare to hit the slopes

during the Gatlinburg ski trip,

sponsored by the Student Union.

Once on the slopes, the difference

between an experienced skier and

an inexperienced skier was soon

made clear-the later went down

the slope on various body parts.

Student Union |o.?-o



Playing Their Hearts Out
The WindEnsemble is Small in Number, but Big in Sound

Did

You
Know?

The first band

at Bryan was

known as the

Brass En-

semble. In the

early 50's

there was also

a community

band which

was made up

of both Bryan

students &
Dayton resi-

dents.

To the average person,

music is a release from

everyday pressures and
stresses, sometining fun to

listen to. But to musicians,

a piece of music isa piece

of art that must be shaped
and molded into the best

possible performance.
This is what the members
of the Wind Ensemble do
each week. Through their

diligent worl< at rehersal,

they turn noteson a page
into music that can be
appreciated and en-
joyed both by the musi-

cians themselves and by
the audiences who listen

to them.
The Wind Ensemble

consistsof 21 playerswho.

in spite of their small num-
ber, strive to put the most
into what they play each
day. "I was very impressed

Cara Helping, Karen Trammell, Mimi
Ferguson, PaulaKay Ricketts, and Sarah

Beth Nordmoe play their instruments during

a Wind Ensemble practice.

MargaretJohnson andMarcus Bellamy
sing during a Vision concert in Rudd

Auditorium. Vision travelled to churches

around the area, singing inspirational

music and sharing about Bryan College.

"It is a great op-
portunity for us to

shore our instru-

nnentol talents for

Jesus Christ."

-Merlyn Catron

with the sound that we
were able to reproduce
with an ensemble that is

smaller than most
college's," junior Chris

Wood said.

This year the Wind

Ensemble played an im-

portant role in the Hilltop

Player's Fall semester play,

Dirfy Work at the Cross-

roads. The Ensemble also

performed at the Christ-

mas concert and during

the Spring semester they

went on their traditional

"Mini-tour," which pro-

vided the Ensemble with

the opportunity to share

their talent and Faith lo-

cally and abroad.
"It is a great oppor-

tunity for us to share our

instrumental talents for

JesusChrist," junior Merlyn

Catron explained.

by Chris Fickley

ES Wind Ensemble



Chris andNUa Watkins sing

along with MargaretJohnson

during a Vision concert.

Margaret's husband Todd, ran the

soundfor the group. Chancellor

Ken Hanna often traveled with the

group, giving a message after the

group hadfinished singing.

The Wind Ensemble, directed by

Dr. Melvin Wilhoit, travelled

throughout the area, presenting

God's grace through music.

Vision |o.|o



Music Inspires Meditation
Chorale Sings Everything from Faure to The Creation

Did

You
Know?

The Bryan

Chorale was

originally

known as the

University

Choir. By

1956, it was

known as the

Concert Choir.

In 1976 a

smaller group,

the Chapel

Choir, was

formed.

Bryan Chorale ismade up
of two differerit groups,

the fall "Oratorio" Chorale,

and the spring "touring"

Chorale, The fall Chorale
usually does an Oratorio

as well as performing in

the Christmas concert.

Tour Chorale practicesup

until March in preparation

for the annual tour.

This years Fall Ora-

torio Chorale presented

a concert entitled "Medi-

tations and Praise." The
Chorale, along with David

Frieberg on organ and the

Chattanooga Symphony
Chamber Orchestra, per-

formed the Faur§ Re-
quiem and selections

from Haydn'soratorio, The

Creation. The Fall Cho-
rale also performed with

the UTC Chorale, the
Chattanooga State Cho-

Dr. Luther, director ofthe Chamber
Singers, introduces the next song and

Karyne Mathers prepares to sing a solo

as singers Sarah Kiney, Danny Colpo,

Heather Nichols, David Holder, Heidi

Foulk, Daniel Boot, Carma Jo Bausch,

Glynn Stone, Julie Frederick, Merlyn

Catron, Chara Ashworth, Stephen

Mayes, Kristen Smelser, Jason Cole, and

John Butler patiently wait.

Heather Nichols and Heidi Foulk sing

during a Chamber Singers rehearsal.

Also, the Chorale,

after nearly four

years, will once
again be going
on a sunnnner tour

of Europe.

rale, and the First Presby-

terian Church Choiratthe

First Presbyterian Church
In Chattanooga under
the direction of Glen
Draper.

The Christmas pro-

gram included a litany for

Christmas, "Let All Mortal

Flesh," and a spiritual en-

titled "Mary Had a Baby."

The Chorale men per-

formed the song "Sleigh

Ride," and the concert
was concluded with an
inspirational rendition of

"O Holy Night."

The spring semes-
ter Chorale spent their

spring break touring Ten-

nessee, North and South

Carolina and Georgia,

Chorale members
are loolcing forward to

their summer tour of Eu-

rope, a trip Bryan singers

enjoyed 4 years ago.

by Steve IVIayes

^4" Chorale



Dr. WilhoU directs the

Chattanooga Symphony Chamber

Orchestra and the Bryan College

Chorale during the dress rehearsal

for the "Meditations and Praise"

fine arts concert. Besides

accompanying the Chorale on

Fauri's Requiem and selections

from Haydn's The Creation, the

CSCO also performed Barber's

Adagio for Strings.

Jason DuRoy accompanies the Chamber Singers (including Heather

Nichols, Heidi Foulk, Danny Colpo, Sarah Kiney, Chara Ashworth, and

Steve Mayes) on piano. Jason also accompanied the Chorale throughout

the Spring Tour.

Chara Ashworth congratulates Danny Colpo, who often sings as a soloist,

on a good performance during a less demanding moment ofa Chorale

rehearsal.

Chamber Singers lo-|o



It's a Hard Life, Phil Wade
Editing a Publication Can Eat Up All Your Free Time

Did

You
Know?
One of the

earliest publi-

cation organi-

zations at

Bryan was the

Gutenburg

Club, which

was open only

to those

students who
were em-

ployed in the

school's print

shop.

Senior Phil Wade was a
publications "guru" this

year, juggling both the

Triangle, the weel<ly col-

lege newspaper, and Arts

& Letters, the only student

produced literary journal

in the country.

"To make the Tri-

angle the paper that it Is

this year," Phil explained,

"I always have to be ob-

serving things and l<eep-

ing my eyes and ears

open for possible news
and feature stories. I also

have to devote eight to

nine hours of every Tues-

day to putting the paper
together. On top of all

that, I have to try to stay

civil, too."

Phil Wade and Cherane Parker were

Editor-in-ChiefandManaging Editor,

respectively, for the college newspaper,

The Triangle. Here they sharpen up their

design skills in Design class.

Liz Ritter helpsplan the contents ofthe

yearbook down in the Commoner Staff

office, a place most people don't even know
exists. Determining what to put in the

Yearbook and what to keep out could be a

challenging task.

Working as an edi-

tor of a publication like

the Triangle can take a
long time, Itcan turn what

"... trying to be a
progressive thinker

with the Triangle

takes gobs and
gobs of tinne."

-Phil Wade

looks like an easy thirteen

hour schedule into the

busy equivalent of 18 or

more hours.

"I am horribly busy,"

Phil said. "I have 13 hours

which are probably the

toughest 1 3 hours of any-

one on campus, What
makes it so busy is that

trying to be a progressive

thinker with the Triangle

takes gobs and gobs of

time,"

"The scary thing,"

Phil continued, "is that I

haven't even done any-

thing with Arts & Letters

thissemester. We worked
on an issue a little bit at

the beginning of the se-

mester and sent it off to

press, but that is all that I

have done. To tell the

truth, /A/'/-s&/.efte/-sison so

muchofahiatusrightnow
that it isn't even funny,"

by Ollle McDaniel

^^lo\ Publications



Yearbook photographerJamie
Reed trys to determine the ratio of

water to developer for developing

ncf^atives. The dark room is also

used by the Triangle Staff, Arts &
Letters, Tom Davis, and anyone

else who needed it.

Publications
. ?



More Than Entertainers
Hilltop Players do Melodromo and Shakespeare

Did

You
Know?

Shakespeare

composed

Much Ado
about Noth-

ing, one of his

"joyous

comedies,"

between 1598-

1600. The

famous Globe

theater was

built in 1599.

Bryan College's Hilltop

Players haven't been
known for there
Shakespearean produc-

tions, but Bernard Bellsle

hopes to changes that,

starting with the Spring

semester's production of

Much Ado About Noth-

ing.

The Hilltop Players

are not an entertainment

group, although they are

often entertainers, Bellsle

explained. The campus
theater group Is part of

the Communication Arts

with a Drama emphasis
major, and therefore It Is

an educational experi-

ence for those Involved.

A Shakespearean

Leonie Asterbilt (Gena Lackey) tells Nellie

Lovelace (Noel Christy) ofher forbidden
love for Munro Murgatroyd. Nellie, herself

once stung by Munro's craftiness, vows to

save the young girlfrom a similar fate.

Little Nell (April Brown), daughter of
Nellie Lovelace andAdam Oakhart,

prepares to sing a moving solo. Besides

being a fine melodrama. Dirty Work at the

Crossroads contained «* the advertisements

suggested, "Bright Songs" and "Splendid

Scenery. "

play Is also an educa-
tional event for the audi-

ence. Shakespeare'slan-

guage Is often a stum-

"What really im-

pressed me was
the casting. Every

person looked
liked the typical

person they were
playing."

bllng block to those who
wish to experience the

bard's plays. Though
reading Shakespeare
can be quite a difficult

task, watching It Is not as

hard. There are all the

non-verbal cuesthat help

the mind interpretthe lan-

guage, making the pla\

easier to understand one
enjoy.

On a lighter note
the Fall semestersproduc-

tion of Dirty Work at the

Crossroads by Bill John-

son was Written in the style

of an 1890's melodrama
itsoutrageoushumorkep-

the audience laughing

cheering, and booing
"What really impressec
me the most wasthe cast-

ing. Every person lookec

liked the typical person

they were playing," one
student commented.

by Kimberlee IHays

4" Hilltop Players ,



SheriffMookie Maguggins (Alan

Smith) heeds the pleading ofNellie

and unlocks her husband, Adam
Oakhart (Daniel Walters), who

had been falsely accused of

murder by the conniving Munro

Murgatroyd Dirty Work
embraced "nearly the entire

Strength of the Acting Company.

"

In a moment "laced" with

tragedy, the evilMunro
Murgatroyd (Jason Cole) looks on

eagerly as the Widow Lovelace

(Carissa Mcintosh) drinks tea that,

unknown to her, has been

poisoned

Daniel Wallers, Matt Goldman, andMicah Gelatt go through their

lines during a rehearsalfor the Hilltop Player's spring semester

production, Much Ado About Nothing, by William Shakespeare.

Mrs. Upson Asterbilt (Sara Saull), ofNewport and Brooklyn, reacts in

horror to a compromiiing picture held by Ida Rhinegold (Rachel

Snyder), while Munro Murgatroyd look^ on. Later Mrs. Asterbilt would

seemingly kill Ida in a fit ofdrunken rage. The murder, however, is

pinned on the innocent Adam Oakhart by Munro Murgatroyd

Hilltop Players
. ?



"Life Today" Gets Overhaul
Radio Program is a Product of Students and Aiumni

Did

You
Know?

At least as far

back as the

early 60's,

Bryan had a

radio program,

the "Bryan

Hour," which

featured the

sacred music

of the Bryan

Radio Chorale

at regular

intervals.

Many students are often

surprised when they learn

thatthe school hasitsown

radio program, Though
"Life Today" is not the most
well-known "publication"

ofBryan College, it is thriv-

ing out on the air waves.
"Life Today" is

hosted and produced by
Bryan students and
alumni. Senior Roy Motley

produces the show and
1 990graduate Ingrid Krein

co-hosts the program with

sophomore Matt Jones.

Krein majored in English

with a speech and drama
emphasis and is glad to

be in on area that puts

her skills to use. "It'sfun. It's

an outlet for me," Krein

commented. Co-host
Matt Jones is a Christian

Education major with a
Bible and Communico-

The new fornnat,

staff, and attitude

of "Life Today" is

inspiring to listen-

ers of all ages.

tions minor, so working on
the radio program gives

him experience that he
needs.

The program usu-

ally opens with informa-

tion about events at

Bryan. The main course
of the program is a taped
message recorded dur-

ing a recent chapel. The
program often includes

interviews with a student

or a faculty member.
In the past two

years the programs has
undergone some major
changes. It originally was
titled "Bryan Life," and was
hosted by the former
President, Dr, Hannah,
The new format, staff, and
attitude of "Life Today" is

inspiring to listeners of all

ages, and is an effective

tool for spreading the

word about Bryan to

many potential students,

by Tevon Nelson

Sophomore MattJones and Ingrid

Krein, an admissions counselor, are the

hosts of "LifeToday, " the college's radio

program. It can be heard on such

Christian radio stations as WMBW in

nearby Chattanooga.

Roy Hatley, a senior communications

major, adjusts the pots andpans on the

mixing board. The radioprogram is a

source ofexperience for several students

in the Communications department.

ri|o-?oI Radio



Contentis:
67 Arson Strikes Dorm

A dormitory fire at Lee College prompts Bryan
students to wonder, "Could it happen to us?"

71 Earthquake

!

The people of Los Angeles discover that they
^re rjpt in^^rrjune to earthquakes.

JtSL Opening Jp tll^ Borders
The debate over NAFTA strikes a chord in the
American people.

79 Peace iif the Middle East?
Israel and the P.L.O. sign a peace agreement,
but will it work?

he civil war in what was once

ugoslavia moved through its

zcondyear at the terrible human

ost of over 200,000 people whfj

ther dead or missing, including

United Nations relief workers

'ho had died by October. The IH-

month-old civil war began in 1992

when Serbs rebelled over a vote by

the republic's Muslims and Croats

to secede from Serh-dominaled

Yugoslavia andform two separate

governments. Croatia and

Muslim -dominated Bosnia-

Yitzhak Rabin
shaking hands
with Yasser

Arafat?!? Yeltsin

storming the
parliannent

building?!? An
earthquake in

L.A.?!? As 1993
wound-up and

turned into 1994,
it seemed like

every day another
startling story hit

our eyes and
ears. It was If

the Earth had
slipped off its

axis and up was
down and down
was up. You

would think that
everything had
calmed down

when, suddenly,
somebody would
walk up to you

with a new
revelation: "Did

you hear?
Michael Jordan is

playing minor
league baseball
with the White
Sox!" Oh, well

Herzegovina initially allied against

the more powerful Serbs, but their

alliance dissolved amidst hitter turf

haiilcs between Croats and Muslims

in the secondhalfofl993. Life in

Bosnia was hard, the people were

dirty, tired, and haggard Qvil

iiiiirMg;"'.as



Waking Up to a Fire
Lee College's Ellis Dormitory Burns Down

Workers search through the remains ofEllis Dorm at Lee College.

On Thursday, November

4, 1993 the men of Ellis dormi-

tory at Lee College awoke in the

early morning hours to discover

they were in a burning building.

Ellis dormitory, a two-

story, half-century old building

scheduled to be demolished, was

made mostly of wood, which

burned quickly.

Richard Michaux and his

roommate, both Ellis dormitory

residents, were outside of the

building just before 2:00 A.M.

trying to catch someone who had

taped down the public address

system's button, producing the

continuoussound ofstatic. look-

ing back towards Ellis dorm, they

saw the building engulfed in

flames.

The fire, which investi-

gators determined was a result of

arson, started in a prayerroom on

the first floor of the southwest

comer. Michaux said that "we

could see the flames reaching the

roof already. That was like a

minute. It went up incredibly

fast."

In order to escape the

flames, many students jumped

head first from second story win-

dows. The building went so fast

that most ofthemen couldn'tmake

it to the fire exits and stairwells

before the hallways were in

flames.

Injuries included broken

bones from jumping out of win-

dows, cuts frombrokenglass, and,

of course, bums. In the end, only

1 1 of the students needed to go to

the hospital and only three ofthem

had serious injuries. All 72 stu-

dents made it out of the dorm; no

lives were lost.

The buildingwas already

lost when the fire department ar-

rived, so the firemen concerned

themselves with keeping the fire

from spreading to nearby build-

ings. The Cleveland, Charleston,

and Tri-Community fire depart-

ments all responded along with

ambulances from McMinn and

Bradley County and medical heli-

copters from both Chattanooga

and Knoxville.

Students were tempo-

rarily housed in a hotel and then

they were moved to a dormitory

on nearby campus of what was

Tomlinson College. Donations

of clothing, toiletries and money
were given to the students from

churches, communities, busi-

nesses, and other colleges, such

as UTC, Covenant, and Bryan.

by Kimberlee Hays

Rebecca Bryan, Burch Walker,

and several other students take

down the Homecoming hall

decorations. The decorations

looked good when they were first

put up, but they had a way of

falling down constantly, giving the

hallway a run-down look.

""H
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Should We Deck the Halls?

Faculty and Students Question the Value of a Home-
coming Tradition

Over the years, the tra-

dition of decorating the halls

has become one of the most

anticipated and enjoyable

Homecoming festivities. Not

everyone is in favor of this

activity, however. Many of

the faculty and staff have be-

come concerned that the deco-

rating is not worth the dam-
age done to the hallway walls

from paint and adhesives.

A second concern is

that the halls become unattrac-

tive when the decoratioas start

to fall down. Though the deco-

rations are intended to remain

intact during the entire Home-
comingweek, most usually fall

of the walls and /or get torn.

By the end of the week the

decorations are in such a state

of disrepair that they have to

be taken down early.

It was suggested that

the Student Senate come up
with new ideas to replace the

hall decorations. The Senate

considered floats, which were

done in the past, but was un-

able to make any final deci-

sion.

by Tevoti Nelson

Stolen Sign Makes

People See Red

As

Vandals take a

bite out of

Bryan.

THEY RETURNED FROM FALL BREAK, MANY STTUDENTS WERE

surprised to find that the Bryan College sign at the bottom

of the hill was nothing but a red glow. In its pristine form,

the sign, which was donated by the class of 1990, consisted

of a layer of aluminum superimposed onto a piece of red

plexiglass. The aluminum covering had the Bryan College

logo cut out of it so that the sign's letters glowed in the dark

when the sign was lighted from behind. During fall break,

however, the aluminum layer was stolen, leaving nothing

except a light bulb encased behind piece of red plexiglass.

Officials do not think that the crime was committed

by a student since the sign was stolen between six and seven

in the morning. One person reported that they saw the sign

at six, and another reported that it was missing at seven.

After a short delay , anew signwas put in place. The

new sign features the new Bryan College logo, which is a

stylized representation of Rudd Auditorium.

by Kimberlee Hays

The new sign points the way to the colleg



Slip and Slide
'Winter Storm %nocl<^ ScHooC Out of Commission

On January 17th and 18th,

Bryan College students and

faculty received two
unplanned vacation days as

weather conditions forced the

cancellation of classes. A win-

ter storm hit the surrounding

area, closing businesses and

schools throughout much of

Tennessee. Icy roads caused

students to miss two days of

classes while many of the

county schoolswere closed for

over a week.

Students onBryan Hill

took advantage of their

snowed-in free time in many
different ways. While many
took the opportunity to catch

up on homework or missed

sleep, some allowed their cre-

ative juices to flow uninhibit-

edly. Senior Danny Colpo

spent one day "car skating" in

front of the ad building while

Clay Causey and Matt Bostic

stayed indoors and played

Nintendo games. Some stu-

dents decided to take a more
domestic approach to passing

the time. Junior Nicole Pruitt

used the time off tobake cook-

ies with suite-mate Trenena

Spicer. Tyler Ford also took

care of some "household af-

fairs" as he cleaned his room

and did his laundry. He also

ventured out into the frigid

temperatures to slidedownthe

hill by the soccer field.

Seniors Matthew
McClain and Brock Morgan
spent time during their days

off toning and perfecting their

physical and academic sides.

Matthew said, "I spent time

broadeningmy intellectual ho-

rizons by playing Trivial Pur-

suit with a group of scholarly

companions and expanding

my knowledge of the silver

screen by watching a plethora

of movies and singing many-
a-round of the 'Chilly Willy'

song." Brock focused on his

physical being as he "ran ten

miles, pulling hay bails and

punching trees to train for an

upcomingboxingmatch." Not
everyone's snow days were

quite as invigorating, though.

Athletic Director Sandy
Zensen said his time off was,

"so exciting I don't even re-

member what I did."

Whateverstudents did
or did not accomplish during

their extra vacation days, the

break from classes and studies

was greatly appreciated and

much needed.

by Tevon Nelson
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Across the Northeast, the Midwest and large parts ofthe South, the

extreme cold ofJanuary 1994 brought an end to the daily routine.

Although all Bryan students andfaculty saw was a slippery sheet of ice

covering all the roads, many states where crippled with wind chills up tc

74 below and large amounts ofsnow. At least 92 deaths were blamed or

the barrage ofcold and snow. Many ofthese victims were killed on ice

roads or had heart attacks shoveling snow, while others froze to death.

Reggie Lewis Pat Nixon Artliur Ashe Conway
Twitty

Raymond
Burr

Herve

Vilieciiaise

6f ^ Wag



The show started offas an
upstart, but by the time they

finished handing out theprime

time Emmy Awards on September

29, 1993, "Seinfeld" was a member

of the sitcom Old Boys Club. The

NBCprogram took home three

trophies, making it one of the

night's two biggest winners, along

with "Picket Fences. " Both shows

were controversial, however, with

many family and Christian groups

complaining that they dealt with

topics that were not suitable for

television, children, or adults, for

that matter.

The Last Judgement

Restored

The last phase of the Sis-

tine Chapel restoration

was completed by the

end of 1993 when the

cleaning of

Michelangelo's "The
Last Judgement" was
completed. Hidden from

the public by scaffolds

and tarps since 1 990, the

huge fresco was
cleansed of centuries of

Cleaning Process Re-

veals Michelangelo's

True Colors

smoke and grunge by spe-

cialists armed with a solu-

tion of distilled water and

25% ammonium carbon-

ate. The restoration re-

vealed that Michelangelo

painted with the warm col-

ors ofVenice, though some
critics claimed that the

cleaning process produced

discoloration.

by OIlie McDaniel

Kimberly Clarice Aiken, Miss

South Carolina, became one of the

youngest women to win the Miss

America pageant. Aiken, who
bested 49 women to win the 1994

title in Atlantic City on September

IH, 1993, called the honor "very

overwhelming for me. " But the 18-

year-old didn 'i look or sound

overwhelmed. Aiken immediately

announced /dans to spend the year

workini; In help the homeless.

Mini Mag 60
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It was the biggest, wettest story ofthe

summer. The floods that washed across the

Midwest may have been the worst in American

history, and they captured the concern of

people across the nation. The great flood was

the story that most interestedAmericans in the

summer of1993, with nearly two ofthree

telling pollsters that they followed the story

"very closely "--on a par with attention paid in

years past to the Persian Gulf War. The stage

for disaster was set during the winter, when

unusually heavy snow fell There were no

midwinter thaws, so the snow melted rapidly

as spring arrived enough to cause scattered

recordflooding. And then came the rains.

Des Moines, for example, logged more than 32

Inches by the end ofJuly, compared with 18.7

in a normal year. The casualties rangedfrom

thousands left homeless to investors and

consumers in every corner of the United

States.

An Amtrak train hurtled offa
bridge into an inky bayou in

Saraland, Alabama, early on the

morning ofSeptember 22, 1993,

plunging its sleepingpassengers

into a nightmare offire, water, and
death. A barge had struck and

weakened the bridge shortly before

the wreck, which killed 47people
aboard the cross-country Sunset

Limited Some of the victims were

trapped in a submerged, silver

passenger car, others in a burned

engine. "We were asleep and the

next thing you know we were in the

water, " saidpassenger Bob Watts

of California. It was the deadliest

wreck inAmtrak's 23-year history,

but 159 people survived and some
helped otherpassengers who clung

to wreckage from a collapsed

section of the bridge in a swamp
crawling with alligators and

snakes.

7f MiiiiMa^

COLD WAR SECRETS REVEALED
U.S. Used Its Own Citizens as Human Guinea Pigs

bv OIlie McDaniel

As 1993CAMETO ACLOSE, SHOCK-

ing stories from the past came

out into the open: During the

coldwar, theUnited States gov-

ernment, represented by such

organizations and agencies as

the CIA, the Defense Depart-

ment, the miUtary services, and

the Atomic Energy Commis-

sion, had exposed thousands of

Americans, includingstudents,

prisoners, and mental patients,

to radiation, LSD, sensory dep-

rivation, electric shock, and

nerve gas. The radiation "stud-

ies" were designed to supply

the U.S. government with in-

formation on the effects oi

nuclear explosions and fallout,

while other studies were aimed

at catching up with the

U.S.S.R.'s supposed "mind-

control" technology.

Energy Secretary Ha-

zel O'Leary, responsible for the

initial release ofthe documents,

demanded that the remaining

classified documents dealing

with the radiation experiments,

numbering in the millions, be

released to the public. The

Clinton administration is con-

sidering compensating the ex-

periment victims.



Quake Rocks Los Angeles
Southern California Declared a National Disaster Area

n the early

morning
hoursofMon-

day, January

17, 1994, the

inhabitants of

Los Angeles, California were

awakened by the sounds of

breaking glass and falling fur-

niture as an earthquake mea-

suring 6.6 on the Richter scale

erupted in the densely popu-

lated metropolis.

One police officer was
killed as the highway collapsed

in front of his motorcycle, in

Northridge, an apartment
building collapsed, killing 14.

"It was like a bomb going off,"

said resident Eric Pearson.

Rescue workers were

hindered by aftershocks which

continued on into the m orning,

some as strong as 5.7. A
Northridge hospital, overrun

with injuries, expanded out into

its parking lot, rolling beds and

patients outside. The hospital

was so busy that those stand-

ing in line for treatment had to

wait for up to four hours.

President Clinton's first

reaction tothe earthquake was
to call his brother living in L.A.

After that, he declared South-

ern California a federal disas-

ter area. L.A. Mayor Richard

Riordan called for a dusk-to-

dawn curfew in order to curtail

looting. Police and National

Guardsmen patrolled the

streets.

Damage was esti-

mated at up to $30 billion.

Many roads were damaged,
including such main roads as

Santa Monica Freeway and
Interstates 5 and 14, making

the prospect of commuting a

disheartening vision of de-

tours. Indeed, even after four

years, many important roads

in nearby San Francisco are

still in disrepair from that city's

1989 earthquake.

Other damage in-

cluded 100 fires which ignited

when the earthquake broke

gas m ains throughout the city,

and 625,000 residents in L.A.

losttheir electrical power. The
quake, in fact, knocked out

power in spots as far away as

Washington, Montana, Idaho,

Oregon, and Utah.

All in all, the earth-

quake could have been worse.

If it had not been for the early

morning hours and the fact

thatMondaywas Martin Luther

King Jr.'s birthday, a national

holiday, traffic, and fatalities,

could have been worse. In

total, around 50 people died,

and 4,500 were injured as a

result of the earthquake. Ge-

ologist warned that this was
only a foretaste of "the big

one," an earthquake of at least

8.0 on the Richter scale which

scientist predict will hit south-

ern California sometime in the

future.

by OIlie McDaniel

California seemed to he struck over and over again by natural disasters.

The January, JO'M carlfujuakc in Lax Angeles (left) destroyed highways

and other structures, doing $30 billion worth ofdamage. Earlier, in the

fall of IW3, twenty six fires swept .Southern California (above), leaving

four people dead and causing at least $1 billion in damage.



Should
Tonya

Harding be
Allowed to
Skate in

the Winter
Olympics?

"I don't want
her representing

us."

—Annette Steele

"I'm not going
to say that I

hope she falls..."

—Kim Nichols

"I think she's
showing poor
sportsmanship
and that she's

not representing
the U.S. well."

-Tabitha
Eilliake

"Ciearly, her
ex-husband

hates her and is

a regular
Heathcliff in
gaining his

vengeance on
her. So, we

should give her
the benefit of
the doubt and

let her perform."
--Phil Wade

It was one ofthe most dramatic

home runs in the long history of

the World Series. Joe Carter of

the Toronto Blue Jays stepped to

the plate in the ninth inning ofthe

sixth game of the series, with two

runners on base and the score 6-5

in favor of the Philadelphia

Phillies. Carter's Blue Jays lead

the series, three games to two.

And after one swing of his bat, the

game was over and the Jays had

won their second straight series.

The right fielder circled the bases,

arms outstretched over his head,

and slappedpalms with third base

coach Nick Leyva as the crowd in

Toronto's SkyDome stood and

roared with glee.

Nancy Kerrigan, the 22-year-old

U.S. figure skater who was among

the gold medalfavorites at the

1994 Winter Olympics, was

attacked after practice on January

6, 1994, by a man who hit her on

the right leg with a club or metal

bar. The blow severely bruised

her knee and her quadriceps

tendon, an injury that could

impede herjumping and landing

ability. Within days, an

anonymousphone call to

authorities pointed to Kerrigan 's

rival, Tonya Harding, and a few of
her entourage. Harding's ex-

husband, Jeff Gillooly, her

bodyguard Shawn Eckardt, and

two hired men were arrested The

U.S. Figure Skating Association

formed a panel to investigate the

case. Harding was allowed to

compete in the 1994 Winter

Olympics, even though her ex-

husband, JeffGillooly, said that

she had known about the attack

beforehand. After she competed in

the Winter Olympics and lost, she

pled guilty ofa class C felony.

Kerrigan won a silver medal.
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c^s 'X'he End of a Legend?
Fickley J^ In a Surprise Mo ve, Basketball Pro MichaelJordan Retires at 30

Huddled around the TV in

the Woodlee-Ewing
dorm lounge, 70 people

decided that history, math, and

science could wait, because on

the TV was THE news story of

1993. There was no war, no

blunder by a top-ranking offi-

cial, or even a natural disaster

on that November day, but the

news was considered by many

to be a tragedy, nonetheless. It

was the day Michael "Air" Jor-

dan retired from basketball.

Jordan, 30 years old,

cited stress and the recent mur-

der of his father as some of the

reasons for his retirement. Jor-

dan is considered by many to

be the greatest basketball player

ever. His accolades include

three national championships,

five MVP awards, and top

scorer for theNBAseven years

in a row. These accomplish-

ments have inspired a genera-

tion of children to "wanna be

like Mike."

Around campus, many
people have speculated on ex-

actly what Jordan is doing.

Some think that he will be back

in a year, while others say that

he will wait until he has been

inducted into the Hall ofFame
to come back, butJordanseems

to have no plans to come back

anytime soon. He has been

seen at batting practice for the

Chicago White Sox, and he has

always wanted to play golfpro-

fessionally.
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The Dallas Cowboys won their second straight National Football

League championship and the Buffalo BilLi earned a sadder spot in

sports history by losing their fourth straight Super Bowl. Dallas defeated

the Bills 30-13 on Sunday, January 30, 1994, scoring 24 unanswered

points in the second halfafter trailing 13-6 at halftime. Emmitt Smithy

the game's Most Valuable Player, led the way for Dallas, rushing for 132

yards and scoring two touchdowns. Smith, the league's MVP in the

regular season, added the Super Bowl MVP award to his collection.

Michaeljordan, 30, retiredfrom basketball. "The thrill is gone. I've

done it all. There's nothing left for me to do, "Jordan told a reporter the

night before his formal announcement.
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Declaring that "the times are

changing, "Ruth Bader Ginsburg

in 1993 became the second woman
to sit on the United States Supreme

Court. At her swearing in

ceremony at the White House on

August 10, the 60-year-old

women's rights pioneer said that

"in my lifetime, I expect there will

be among federal judicial

nominees...as many sisters as

brothers in law. Thatprospect is

indeed causefor hope, " she said,

"and its realization will be cause

for celebration, " she added
Ginsburg, won several landmark

Supreme Court cases as a lawyer

for the American Civil Liberties

Union Women 's Rights Project in

the 1970s. She was the prime

architect of the legal argument,

radical at the time, that the

Consitution usually requires equal

treatment ofmen and women. She

was President Clinton 's first

nominee to the high court, and was

overwhelmingly confirmed by the

Senate.

President Clinton 'spoint man on

health care reform in 1993 was his

wife. FirstLady Hillary Rodham
Clinton. When Mrs. Clinton

appeared before Congress to

implore its members to work with

the administration to overhaul the

health care system, she got a

movie star's reception. But the

talk quickly turned to business.

Representative Pete Stark, a

California Democrat, said he

favored expanding Medicare to

cover all Americans. He told Mrs.

Clinton that his mother fears that

she would be worse off under

Clinton's reform plan, even though

it calls for new Medicare coverage

for prescription drugs. Mrs.

Clinton, who chaired the White

House task force on health care

reform, conceded that Stark had a

point. "I have a mother, too, " she

said, "so ifwe can'tpass the

mother test, we're in trouble.

"
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Flanked byforklifts carrying

reams ofgovernment rules and
regulations, President Clinton and
Vice President Gore outlinedplans

to cut, consolidate and reshape the

federal bureaucracy. The

president's speech on September 7,

1993, promised $108 billion in

savings by the century's end. "This

is an American imperative and we
all need to be apart of it, " Clinton

said Clinton's vision ofa

streamlined government would

have 252,000 fewer jobs.

Thousands offederal employees

would bephased out through

attrition, buyouts, early retirement

and retrainingforprivate sector

jobs. Six months in the making,

the administration's report-

entitled "From Red Tape to

Results: Creating a Government

that Works Better and Costs Less "-

-marked the beginning ofwhat the

president said would be a hard

fight to change the bureaucracy.

NAFTA Ignites a Furious National Debate

How Free Will Free-Trade Be?

As 1993 began, no one

but a few paranoid radio talk-

show hosts and their loyal lis-

teners had ever heard of the

North American Free Trade

Agreement (NAFTA), but by

the end of 1 993, when NAFTA
passed the House by 234 votes

to 200, everyone had both heard

about it and learned to either

hate it or love it. However, it

still seemed like nobody actu-

ally had any idea what the "too-

big-to-read" document actually

said.

Originally the child of

former-President George Bush,

Bill Clinton continued to sup-

port the bill, which was de-

signed to open up ihc flood

-

gatesof trade between the U.S.,

Mexia), and Canada. Hceven-

tually hit the campaign trail

by Ollie McDaniel

once again in an effort to con-

vince theAmerican worker that

NAFTA would not produce

the "giant sucking sound" of

Americanjobs goingto Mexico

that NAFTA opponent Ross

Perot claimed it would. The

debate was eventually encap-

sulated when Ross Perot and

Vice President Al Gore met to

duke it out over NAFTA on a

much touted episode ofCNN's

Larry King Live.

After NAFTA was

passed, critics charged that

Clinton used loo much "pork-

barrel" politics to win legisla-

tors over lo his side. All told,

75% of the Republicans voted

for NAFTA, while only 40%
of Democrats stuck with the

President in supporting the bill.

Economists, however,

wondered if there would actu-

ally be any substantial eco-

nomic gains or losses with the

passage of the bill. Indeed, the

Clinton Administration itself

figured that at most only

200,000 U.S. jobs would be

created in two years. This fig-

ure is not a very substantial

increase when it is considered

that the domestic economy al-

ready produces 150,000 jobs

yearly.

In the end, Canada will

probably be effected the least,

since it is already involved in

free-trade with the U.S., and

only has minor dealings with

Mexico. Mexico is probably

goingto gain the most. The big

question, then, is whether the

U.S. economy will be a casu-

alty or a sharer in the spoils.

How would
you rate Bill

Clinton's first

year as

president?

4

"He did exactly
what he said he
was going to
do, except he
changed his
mind a dozen

times."
—Ricky Smith

"I wasn't
impressed."

—Cherane Parker

«»He didn't do as
bad as I thought
he would. He

didn't do
anything major,
but he didn't
make the

country collapse
or anything."

—Jeremy
Sperring

"It's not as bad
as it could be,
but it's the

worst first year
of a president
we have ever

had."
—Kristen Smelser

"Thank goodness
the Lord is in

control."
—Julie Fredrick
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The 33-country United Nations

force had a hard time coping with

Somalia, a country that had

descended into feudalism.

Mogadishu, the capital, was a city

divided, with a northern sector

held by warlordA li Mahdi

Mohamed and the south by a

rival, MohamedFarah Aidid.

Aidid andAli Mahdi had united to

overthrow dictator Mohamed Siad
Barre, but their ensuing contestfor

power led to a full-scale war over

Mogadishu that killed 350,000

people infighting and exacerbated

a famine. UJf. forces began a

manhuntfor Aidid after he was

suspected ofordering an attack on

a group ofPakistani peacekeepers,

but UJf. forces halted ground

patrols and all but essential

military convoys in Mogadishu

after and October 3 battle that left

18 Americans, one Malaysian and

more than 300 Somalis dead.

Say Goodbye to Apartheid
South African Leaders Abolish Prejudiced Political System

In a historic agreement, the

political system of apartheid

was abolished in south africa

DURING November of 1993

when the white minority

government, led by Prime

MinisterF.W.de Clerk, and
the black politicai lead-

ers, fronted by Nelson

Mandela, both accepted
a new constitution.

The new constitu-

tion grants freedom of

speech, movement and
politics to both white and

'^*!tiii Mag

black South Africans. Un-

der apartheid, blacks
were denied these rights.

The document also calls

for April elections In 1994,

when for the first time,

blacks, who account for

three fourths of the
country's population, will

be allowed to vote. To

ensure fairness, the con-
stitution created a multi-

party Transitional Execu-

tive Council to oversee
the voting process.

by OIlie McDaniel



Dr. brown builds Russian connection
Bryan College to Exchange Students and Faculty with Russian University

Since the fml of Communism

in Russia, the country lias

been ieftwittnouta world-

view to faiibacl< on. With

the door opening up to

Christianity, it is exciting to

see the opportunities

avaiiabie to Bryan stu-

dentsand facuity to share

their faith with the Russian

peopie.
President Biii Brown

tool< his third trip to Russia

in October of 1993 with a
large group of American
educators. He was able

to lecture to Russian

teachers and principals

on various issues such as

worldviews, ethics, Chris-

tianity and Marxism. Ac-
cording to Dr. Brown, his

audiences responded
"wonderfuiiy well" to Chris-

tianity in general, The Rus-

sian educators have just

recently been aiiowed to

explore the concept of

Christianity and Dr. Brown
was given the chance to

answer some of the ques-

tions that they had.

One thing that left

a favorable impression on
Dr. Brown was the gener-
osity of the Russian people
compared to that of

Americans. Hesaid,"From

day to day they seem
much more ready togive.
In Russia theywanttogive
you everything."

Bryan students will

also have an opportunity

to meet and Interact with

the people of Russia this

summer. A new ex-

change program has

been established that will

allow BC students to study

at the Open University in

Moscow. They will have the

chance to live with Russian

families, attend lectures,

and have many opportuni-

ties to conduct Bible stud-

ies. The only cost for the

students' trips will be their

transportation fees. In re-

turn, Russian students are

planning to visit and study

at Bryan in the fall.

A faculty exchange
program has also been set

up. Bryan professors are in-

vited to lecture to current

teachersin refresher courses

in the city of Murmansk. In

September two Russian

teachers will visit Bryan Hill.

by Tevon Nelson

Russia, one ofthe world's great

powers, experiencedpolitical

upheaval in 1993 more typical ofa

Third World nation. When
President Boris Yeltsin disbanded

the legislature September 21, many
of its hard-liners barricaded

themselves inside the parliament

building, or "White House, " in

Moscow. Vice President

Alexander Rutskoi and others tried

to wrestpowerfrom Yeltsin in an

attempted coup. But following

Yeltsin 's orders, tanks and troops

flushed out the defiant lawmakers,

many of them old-line Communists

opposed to Yeltsin 's attempts to

move the nation toward a free

market economy. The world was
stunned by the sight offire raging

uncontrolled inside the stately

parliament building. When the

smoke cleared the rebellion was

crushed, and its leaders were in

jail. Elections for a parliament

were schedided and held, in which

right-wing nationalists did well.

What do You
Think WiU
Happen in

Russia?

"The patience of
the Russian
citizens will
expire and a

non-democratic
government will

implement
itself."

—Tim Mcintosh

"I think that
Boris Yeltsin

will be able to
defeat all those

who are
opposing his
reforms, and

save Russia from
civil strife."

—Michael
McGuire

"I think the
Russian

government is

very unstable
right now, and
that communism

is not really
dead—only put
on hold. That's

why we as
Christians must
work fast before

the door is

closed to us
there."

-Jeff
Schumacher
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What do
You Think
About the

l8rael/P.L.O.
Peace

Agreement?

A

"I think they
need to have a

big turban
trading

conference and
that will be the
final, conclusive
step towards

peace."
-Chris Wood

"I think the U.S.
should support
Israel in this

step. The
Jewish nation is

still God's
people and I

think God has
spared the U.S.
because of our
support of them.
Time will tell

whether or not
it will change

feelings between
the peoples."

—Kelsey Hartzell

"I feel that it is

a step in the
right direction.
There has been
enough war in
that area of the
world that I feel
peace should

have a chance."
—Gabe

Himmelwright

itHiiti Wag

IsraelMakes Peacewith P.L.O.
Yil/luik Rabin At-rccs lo Give the Palestinians a Cliance to Govern Themselves

President Clinton

stepped back. P.L.O. Chair-

man Yasir Arafat, smiling, ex-

tended his hand to Israeli Prime

Minister Yitzhak Rabin. Sev-

eral tense seconds past, and

then Rabinshook Arafat's hand.

The two were no longer en-

emies, but partners.

And so, on September

13th, 1993, Israel and the Pal-

estinian Liberation Organiza-

tion (P.L.O.) signed a peace

treaty in which both parties

acknowledge the other's legiti-

macy and, further, granted the

Palestinians control over the

Gaza strip and the West Bank

town of Jericho.

by Ollie McDaniel

The accordwas greeted

by people on both sides as a

victory. Palestinians joyfully

marched in theGaza strip, while

100,000 Israelis gathered in Tel

Aviv to celebrate. Not every-

onewas happy, however. Some
fanatical Palestinian groups,

considered Arafat a traitor for

even talking to Rabin.

Otherproblems contin-

ued to be felt at the negotiation

table even after the accord was

signed. For instance, Israel did

not agree with the P.L.O. that

the self-governing of the Gaza

strip and West Bank should

eventually lead to a Palestinian

independent state. Another is-

sue was border control. The

P.L.O. saw the maintaining of

the borders of the West Bank

and Gaza strip as a symbol of

Palestinian control, while Is-

rael felt that the borders of the

territories should be controlled

by Israeli soldiers in order to

keep the rest of Israel secure.

Both sides were sure,

however, that initial develop-

ment of the newly controlled

Palestinian territorywould have

to be fueled by foreign money.

With only 1 .8 million Palestin-

ians in the West Bank and Gaza

strip, a relatively small amount

of money could do substantia]

good.
,

When Sheik OmarAbdel-Rahman
was charged on August 25, 1993,

with commanding "a war ofurban

terrorism" in New York City, he

was already one of the most

unpopular figures in the United

States. Although his supporters k

described him as sincere and

pious, the blind cleric's radical,

anti-Western preaching

antagonized many Americans. The

indictment accused him ofbeing

the mastermind ofa plot to blow

up the World Trade Center—which

had been bombed on February

26—as well as numerous other

targets in New York that never

were hit, including the United

Nations building and the Lincoln

Tunnel. The blind cleric, in exile

from his native Egypt, denounced

the bombing and denied

involvement in the alleged \,

conspiracies. But he surrendered \

following a tense standoffoutside ^
a Brooklyn mosque.



No More Trouble

FOR Hubble by Ollie McDaniel

NASA Successfully Repairs Handicapped Satellite

All eyes were on two old enemies

in their new roles as peacemakers,

men who say peace "salaam " in

Arabic or "shalom " in Hebrew.

Their handshake--the grasp by

Arab Yasser Arafat of the hand of

Jew Yitzhak Rabin-brought a

gasp, a shout, andfinally applause

from several thousandpeople on

the White House lawn. President

Clinton, who guidedArafat and

Rabin toward their historic

handshake, called it a "great

occasion ofhistory and hope.
"

Before its deployment,

Scientists claimed that the

Hubble space telescope would

allow them to look at the edge

ofthe universe, but afterHubble

was launched in 1990, it was

discovered that its primary

mirror was misshapen. The

resulting blurry vision pro-

duced less than amazing pic-

tures of distant astronomical

objects.

On December 10, 1993,

however, repairs to the tele-

scope were completed that al-

lowed Hubble to finally live up

toils name. Astronauts aboard

the space shuttle Endeavour

were able to insert several cor-

rective lenses into the telescope,

as well as replace gyroscopes

and a solar panel, install a new

camera and update various

computer equipment in five

space walks outside the shuttle.

Due to calibration time,

it took one month for the re-

sults to come in. Finally, in

mid-January, NASApublished

pictures of galaxy Ml 00 that,

when compared to pre-repair

pictures, were drastically im-

proved. The repair was her-

alded by one official as "a small

change for a mirror, but a great

leap for astronomy."



Color Coding the

Gospels
by OIlie McDaniel

1993 saw a steady

increase in the "historic

Jesus" trend. The spirit of

the times was best reflected

in the Jesus Seminar's re-

lease ofThe Five Gospels, a

new translation of the four

canonical Gospels (Mat-

thew, Mark, Luke and John)

along with the Gnostic Gos-

pel of Thomas. In the new

volume, each ofJesus's say-

ings were color coded ac-

cording to their authentic-

ity. If the members of the

Jesus Seminar, a group of

Bible scholars, thought that

a saying was authentic, it

appears in red ink. A second

color indicates that "Jesus

probably said this," and a

third color indicates that the

Seminar thought that the

saying's authenticity was

"doubtful." Finally, all of

Jesus' sayings printed in

Liberal Scholars At-

tempt to Redefine Who
Jesus Was by Redefin-

ing What He Said

black ink were considered

by the Jesus Seminar to be

completely inauthentic The

Seminar came to its conclu-

sions by voting on each say-

ing. Each member cast a dif-

ferent colored bead, depend-

ing on his opinion, into a

box. In the end, 82% of

Jesus' sayings were consid-

ered to be inauthentic by the

Seminar.

Critics charged that

the Jesus Seminar epito-

mized the bankruptcy of

New Testamentscholarship.

Meanwhile, the Seminar

continued its efforts to re-

cast the modem Church af-

ter its own image as it an-

nounced plans to redefine

the New Testament Canon,

taking some books out, such

as Revelation, and putting

others in, such as the Gospel

ofThomas.

Pope John Paul II used some of
the harshest rhetoric ofhis 15-year

papacy to decry abortion and
euthanasia during a forty-day trip

to the United States in August,

1993. On the last day ofhis visit

to Denver, with Vice PresidentAl

Gore staruiing nearby, the Pope

denounced the "culture ofdeath.

"

"The culture of life means respect

for nature andprotection ofGod's

work ofcreation, "John Paul said

in a farewell address atStapleton

International Airport that was

attended by Gore, a supporter of

abortion rights. "In a specific

way, it means respectfor human
lifefrom the first moment of
conception until its natural end "

Earlier in the day, medical crews

were overwhelmed as 14,000

people sought treatment during

and after an outdoor Mass that the

pontiffcelebrated at a parkjust
outside Denver. But despite the

hot, dusty conations, spirits were
generally high. The Mass formally

concluded World Youth Day, a

biennial pilgrimage of inter-

national Catholic youth.
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Nicole Pruitt and Natalie Crawshaw applaud as Chara Ashworth helps

Angle Griggs crawl onto the backs ofBeth Hoover and Michelle Leavitt,

who are likewise balanced on the backs ofCarma Jo Bausch, Sarah

Fenton, and Melissa McElhaney, who themselves areperched on the

backs ofHaven Strickland, Beth Wilson, Wendy Austin, and Betsy Cope.

Bethany Phinney, Britt

Weber, Lorie Thomas,

Jennifer Brasher and

Alyson Camp show off

their matching outfits as

they go to wait tables at

the Homecoming Banquet.

Stephen Young, Brian

Garden, Ricky Smith, Jeff

Schumacher, Matt Jones,

Amy and Sam Causey,

andMicah Gelatt spend

an evening at the Gooney

Golfcourse.

Misc. People
. 7



'Evenjtfiing, it seems, has some sort of

secret ingredient: fried cfdcl^en, soft

drinl(s, even salad dressings, Tfit se-

cret ingredient is wfiaigivessometfiing

its "pizzazz, " It distinguisfies tfieprod-

uctfrom its competitors, Witfiout tfiat

The Secret

Ingredient
ingredient, the "mondo-bongo" bar-b-

que sandwichjust isn 't that outstand-

ing, is it? ^hat, then, is 'Bryan's

"secret ingredient?" 'What is it that

ma/(es our coCCege standout? H^eadon

and discover for yourseCf,

ABOVE: Dennis and

Julie Runner, Shelby

Prout, Kathleen Maranz,

Steven Young, Andy
Daniels, Rob Peterson,

BradBarrick andJulia

Eddleton watch the

homecoming game from
the hillside. BELOW:

Alan Smith serves

hamburgers to a hungry

crowd—Andy Daniels,

Paul Bonnell, Mark
Davidson, Terry Bajford,

JeffScumacher, and

Stephen Wegner—at a

Woodle-Ewing dorm

picnic.

Wl< People
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Senior Class officers Yvette Watson, secretary, David Holcomb,

president, and Kristy George, vicepresident, demonstrate the concept of

class unity.

Juniors Sara Cunningham, Angela Bowers, and Kathryn Spicerpal

around with seniors Melanie Treat, Sunny Simpson, andAlesa Knowles.

Though juniors and seniors are separated in the academic world and the

Yearbook, in real life they can often befound in the same habitat. This

picture is our witness to that truth.

Eric S. Albright

Communication Arts

Paul M. Bonnell

History

Bethany J. Burch

Communication Arts

Wendy J. Austin

Music-Church

Terry L. Bafford

History

Dawn M. Banker

Elementary Education

Mark A. Boot

History

Michael E. Boring

Christian Education

Melissa L. Brown
Liberal Arts

Carma Jo Bausch

Liberal Arts

Matthew E. Bryan

Biology

Noel L. Christy

Elementary Education

Dianne S. Cochran

Elementary Education

Jason A. Cole

Individualized Goal

Daniel J. Colpo

Psychology & Bible

t.t!o-|oj Seniors



A New Disease Strikes Seniors
Senioritus Waste-a-fimus confounds doctors looking for cure

by Ollie

Earlier this year I went to the doc-

tor because I had a mystery disease. I

knew that since it was my senior year I

was highly susceptible to that dreaded

condition Senioritus but I didn't think I

had it

"Sometimes when I have a lot of

work to do, say, finishing my thesis

paper or writing a paper," I told him, "it

seems like I just can't get around to

doing it. Usually I try to warm myself

up by doing those small, miscellaneous

homework assignments, but after I get

done with all that, " I said, "I sort of sit

McDaniel
around and stare at the walls."

"Hmm...you don't go out and waste

a lot oftimewatchingmovies or playing

foozball?"

"Uh, no."

"Then you \i2i\QSenioritus-Waste-

a-timus. It's a new disease. The basic

symptom is a paralysis stemming from

not knowing where to start first."

"Yeah," I said, "It's Uke I have so

many things to do, I don'tknowwhere to

start! What's the cure?"

"Eh? Cure? Just grin and bear it,

you have to start somewhere."

Did You Know?

The avera£e number ofcourse

fwurs taf^ett by seniors during the

fadsemester of1993 was 1 7.3.

'iHe fxigh&st was 23, and the

Cowest Was si?(.

A.

\

Dixie D. Cross

Christian Education

Timothy E. Fary

Communication Arts

Kristy M. Gwjrgc

Psychology

Pauline L. Davey

English-Sec. Lie.

Angela R. Dickson

Liberal Arts

Jason B. Duroy

Music-Applied

Tiffany M. Earle

Elementary Education

Sara L. Fenton

Psychology

Diana L. Forbes

Christian Education

Heidi S. Foulk

Psychology

Julia E. Frederick

Elementary Education

V. ijcc Graves, Jr.

Biology

Angela S. Griggs

Business Administration

Dawn M. Guilloylc

Liberal Arts

Kenny W. Gustafson

History

Seniors n
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Did You Know?

Liberal!Arts a.nd'E(ementanj

'Education were the two most

popuiiir majors ziHtA the doss of

'94. Matfi was tfie (east popidar,

witfi onCy one. majorfrom the

senior class.

Anyone Can be a Senior!
Our How-fo-be-a-Senior Kit does everything but shine shoes

by Ollie

So, you're tired of school and you

wish you could graduate early? Then we
havejustwhat you need! OmHow-to-be-

a-SeniorKithas everything that you need

to be a college senior!

You get not one, but two semesters

full oftests and quizzes. You get a ticket

to the Junior/Senior Banquet! (Date not

included.) You get a senior trip, a mortar-

board hat and diploma! And, if you act

now, we'll throw in exemption from your

spring semester finals

!

You've seen the imposters, but none

of them can offer all of this

!

McDaniel
First therewas the.How-to-get-Mar-

ried Kit, and then there was the How-to-

get-into-College Kit. But our How-to-

be-aSenior Kit is the best off all!

Writes one happy customer: "I was

a junior, but I couldn't seem to pass

freshman English, much less the MEG.
But youT How-to-be-a-Senior Kithas al-

lowed me to graduate with the rest of the

guys! Thanks!"

So buy your kit today ! And remem-
ber, this offer is not available in stores!

(Void where prohibited by law. NJ cus-

tomers must pay applicable sales tax.)

<7\
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Sherlyn V. Harrison

Elementary Education

Jennifer D. Hattley

Liberal Arts

Roy E. Hattley

Music Communication

David W. Holcomb

History

Trina D. Holley

Psychology

Daryl A. Hoist

Individualized Goal

Elizabeth A. Hoover

Psychology

D. Jeff Jennings, n
Liberal Arts

Margaret M. Johnson

Christian Education

ToddM Johnson

Commimication Arts

< 1

^jImbh
Kelley S. Jones

Individualized Goal

Marcia J. JuUn

Elementary Education

Philip W. Kawsky
Bible

Alesa L. Knowles

Elementary Education

L. Michelle Leavitt

Elementary Education

E4" Seniors



SeniorJason Duroy helps string Christmas lights along the top of

Woodlee-Ewing dorm. The men 's dorm councilplanned extensive

Christmas decorations, including a Christmas tree which, after it was

vandalized, wasplaced on the roof, only to be knocked over by the wind

Seniors Brian andLydia McDonald, Angela Griggs, andDan Terry

experience a Union Gooney Golf night.

Michael J. Lehmann

English-Literature

Michelle D. Limerick

Business Administration

Melissa D. Louallen

Elementary Education

Kathleen M. Maranz

Liberal Arts

Karyne T. Mathers

Music-Piano Pedagogy

Melissa J. McElhancy

Christian Education

Timothy A Mcintosh

Communication Arts

Brock A Morgan

Christian Education

Kimbcriy S. Nichols

Psychology

Lcsa Nkala

Business Administration

Seniors ^lo-l-o
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Seniors Not Pictured
David A. Brown
History-Sec. Lie.

K. Michael John

Psychology

Amy L. Causey

Christian Education

David A. Lienti

Liberal Arts

Samuel E. Causey, Jr.

Christian Education

Sean P. Morehead

Liberal Arts

Donald R. Dass

Business Administration

Ruth A. Patton

Liberal Arts

Charles E. Plot

Individualized Goal

Mickey D. Rector

History

J. Matthew Fritz

History

Amanda C. Roberts

Business Administration

Matthew J. Goldman

Liberal Arts

V >

Lisa Nkala

Biology

Linda S. Pierson

Biology

RuthAnn E. Rees

Liberal Arts

^o|ol

Conda L. Oestreich

Biasiness Administration

Cassandra M. Payne

Elementary Education

John D. Piatt

Bible

Ellen L. Pickett

Elementary Education

Kristie K. Porter

English-Literature

Shelby E. Prout

Psychology

Stephen E. Prout

History

John C. Richardson

Christian Education

Dennis R. Rurmer

Music Communication

Eric D. Self

Music-Piano Pedagogy

Seniors

Amy R. Reed

Psychology

Rachel D. Sheyda

Individualized Goal



SeniorJason Cole leads

praise in chapel on his

guitar. He also was the

Woodlee-Ewing senior RA.
and a highly active member

ofHilltop Players.

David Holcomb, senior class

president, spends some free

time with Freshmen Beth

Ketchersid and Patricia

Green. Unlike most

students, these three are all

from the Rhea County area,

and thus they have a lot in

common.

Sunny W. Simpson

Liberal Arts

Jeremy L. Sperring

Business Administration

Annette Steele

Psychology

Ginger S. Stone

English-Sec. Lie.

Lisa N. Smnmers
English-Sec. Lie.

Michael Terrell

Business Administration

Jeffrey R. Vincent

Business Administration

Daniel F. Terry

Biology

W. Glenn Thompson

Psychology

Steven E. Trammell

Mathematics-Computer

Melanie S. Treat

Elementary Education

Philip J. Wade
English-Writing

Cheryl D. Wiirlcl

Elementary Education

Yvettc R. WaLson

Business Administration

Bonnie D. White

Christian Education

Seniors |o.|o
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Brenda Adamson
David Alban

Lyn Amis
Oksana Arkhipova

Chara Ashworth
Steven Barber

Ursula Bell

Marcus Bellamy

Toni Boger

Derek Bollinger

Angela Bowers
Diane Bracey

Kathy Brown
Rebecca Bryan

Bodie Buck
John Butler

Alyson Camp
Merlyn Catron

Clay Causey

Jamie Chance

Durinda Compton

Betsy Cope
Natalie Crashaw

Sara Cunningham
Andy Daniels

Todd DeVaney
Trad Dotterer

Brian EastlLng

Karl Emmons
Mimi Ferguson

John Fortner

Randy Gilbert

Rachel Harkins

Kelsey Hartzell

Kimberlee Hays

Shawn Hill

Sherry HUl
Tonya Hills

Chris Johnson

David Johnston

Rebekah Kauffman
Diana Kile

Tim Knapp
Brian Kress

Stacey Lanning
Cory Lawrence

Scott Logan
Matt Marcus

Jason Martinez

Girmy McKinney
Laura McLane
Chuck Merop

Amy Murphree
Ruth Naugle
Tevon Nelson

Chris Olsen

l-fflO-^Ol Juniors



Finishing the Third Lap
Juniors have their own trials and tribulations

by Kim
It's the third leg ofthe race. You've

cx)mpleted the "freshman initiation" ob-

stacle course, you've crossed the "sopho-

more slump" hurdle, and now you must

finally tackle that MEG test (for good,

this time), as well as make that enor-

mous uphill cUmb called "the Junior/

Senior Banquet."

The leaders of this leg of the race

are Ruth Naugle, secretary/treasurer,

Marcus Bellamy, chaplain, and John

Spears, president. These leaders didn't

just participate in the "Junior Race,"

though. They were also involved in

Hays
such activities as basketball, small group

leading, and being a resident assistant.

This lap in the collegiate marathon

involves more than just finding a date

for the biggest social event of the year.

Juniors must also make a commitment,

in writing, about their major and make
sure that in the next three semesters they

will have enough of the right credits to

graduate, especially if a course in your

major is only offered every other year.

But even after the third lap is over,

the race is still yet to be won. Seniors

don't have it easy, either.

Did You Know?
X

It U3ed to be the responsiBiSity

of tfk Junior class to produce

The Commoner. 9{pw, ofcourse,

tfieirmain responsiBUity is

putting on tfie Junior/Senior

'Banquet

\

Junior Bodie Buck smashes a car. What could

put you in jail in many occasions was part ofa

"Beat Covenant"pep rally. It was perfectly legal

and socially acceptable, too.

Juniors Trenena Spicer and Nicole PruiU relax

after a hard day of classes in the Lion '.v Den.

With foozball, ping-pong, and air hockey tables,

a TV, video games, and a .snack bar, not to

mention people, it was a popular place,

especially after meals.

Juniors |o|o«-



Mark Pack

Cherane Parker

Stephanie Payne

Daniel Pfeifer

Bethany Phinney

Jaclynnette Porterfield

Amy Price

Nicole Pruitt

Tabitha Rasnake

Liz Ritter

Christy Ross

Ruth Schult

Julie Schultz

Julie Scott

Tyler Shannon
TenaSinn

Kristen Smelser

Maria Smith

John Spears

Kathryn Spicer

Trenena Spicer

John Spracklin

Glynn Stone

Chris Summers
Abby Taylor

Alison Taylor

Noah Teal

Lorie Thomas

Ted Tucker

Kelly Turner

Paul Urquhart

Burch Walker
Stephen Ward
Brian Warrren

Britt Weber

Stephen Wegner
Kelly Wetmore
Deric Whatley

Russell Williams

Chris Wood
Craig Woods

Phillip Zoeller

Not Pictured:

Todd Jackson

Kirk Lewis

Tonia McClaflin

Kevin Niederer

Angie Skeijanec

[•x^jo-rol Juniors



Cleetus Akers

Rebecca Archibald

Felipe Arias

Matt Ayers

Jeff Baker

Sam Barnard

Brad Barrick

PaulBarth

Bryan Beck

Daniel Boot

Jennifer Brasher

Erin Bryant

Brent Campbell

Andrew Capeci

Brian Garden

Andy Coulter

Ben Coulter

JuUa Crawshaw
John Crosby

Melissa Davey
Mark Davidson

Matt Davies

Hilary Davis

Kelly Davis

Jeff DeArman
Kyle DeVaney
Carl Diebold

Jeremy Dollar

Bryan Eck

Julia Eddleton

Amy Floyd

Tyler Ford

Micah Gelatt

Michael Oilman

Joe Graham

Bradley Green

Jennifer Gruenke

Julia Guest

Jodi Hadlock

Jenny Hayes
Walker Haynes
Grant Hendrix

Andy Hudson
Daniel Johnson

Joey Johnson

Matt Jones

Bill Ketchersid

Quinton Kocher

Ruth Kroeger

Cristy Kroeker

Peter Lancy

April Margene
Stephen Mayes
Dorecn McDonald
Carissa Mcintosh

Jon Meissner

S()|)hoiiu)ios iCHOfc



Crystal Miller

Rachel Mincks

Josh Mitchell

Sarah Beth Nordmoe
Sonya Nowlan

Christiana Olowola

Pamala Olson

Troy Omdoff
Becky Patterson

Andy Penney
Rob Peterson

Vadim Pokhlebkin

Mitchell Price

Stacy Price

Jamie Reed
Melody Riddle

Jenesis Robinson

Carter Rocky
Kristina Rodenkirch

Sara Sault

Annette Sharpe

Scott Skerjanec

Kacey Slaten

Stuart Sloan

Alan Smith

Ed Smith

Rachel Snyder

Willy Sofield

Adam Soukup
Michelle Stemmler

Peter Stone

Tracy Stone

Dawn Sullivan

Bryan Taylor

Wendy Taylor

Hannah Thomaston
Shonda Tompkins

Christy Toriz

Brian Ward
Sandra Weldy

David Wilkinson

Julie Wilson

Christin Winkler
Shannon Wolf
Faith Wrenn

f»^!o-?o| Sophomores



On Being a Sophomore
The first year when college even feels like home

by Ollie

It's interesting being a sophomore.

You don't have to where a beanie the first

week of school, and you even get to help

initiate them. You have more friends at

college than you do at home. You actu-

ally have a clue about registration. For

the first time you actually recognize some

of the alumni during homecoming week-

end. You also have to get to work.

"Nobody told me about this school-

work thing my freshman year," Brian

Ward explained.

There are some negative aspects to

McDaniel

be a sophomore, too. You might have

started out your freshman year strong, but

you might also go through the proverbial

"sophomore slump."

Furthermore, you realize that you

can't keep switching your major every

week. Unless you passed it your fresh-

man year, the MEG test still looms large

on the horizon, a peak hidden by dark

clouds. Finally, at graduation time, you

actually have a few senior friends that

you think you might miss.

Did You Know?
A.

One (dictionary defines sopfio-

moTic as "overconfident of

/(nowled^e But poorCy informed

and immature." ^The 'MfEQ test

was designed to mal(e sure tfiat

none, ofthe so-pftomores are truly

sop/iomoric.

Sophomore Walker Haynes and Ginny
McKinney, a junior, walk through the triangle.

ForUinately, Bryan's triangle is not as dangerous

as the Bermuda Triangle.

Sophomore Brad Green roughs it in a cabin

during the Leadership Conference. Besides

developing their leadership potential,

participant:: also lost a lot of sleep.

Sophomores lo-^o



Jeniufer Anthony
Rebekah Batchelder

Daniel Beery

Ryan Black

Jennifer Blanton

Matt Bostic

Rebecca Boyle

Dawn Brantley

Heather Brasher

KelJy Bridenstine

Jeanna Broome
Ed CampbeU

Todd Cap
Melissa Carson

Amy Castlen

Nate Clark

Wolf Clevenger

Anna Cunningham
Tom Cybulski

Nick Daniels
Christina Day

Kristy Diller

GuiUermo Espana

Chris Fickley

Michelle Gann
David George

Matt Gore

Andy Graham

Patricia Green

Danielle Hall

Damon Hammond
Christa Hanson
Cyndee Hays
Cara Helping

Kerry Hickman

Scott Hill

Gabe Himmelwright
Stacie Hixon

David Holder

Amy Hughes
Summer Kent

Meg Kenyon

Beth Ketchersid

Kristen Kocher

Gena Lackey

John Lea

David Lundeen
Amy Madden
John Maggard

Chris Maronge
Mandy Mayhood

Emily Mayo
Mike McGuire
Tami Jo Medlin

Joy Monroe
John Montgomery

•r^o-^ol Freshmen



Freshmen Start Youth Group
Morgantown Teen Outreach is Rewarding IVIinistry

by Tevon

Freshmen Becky Batcheldor, Ricky

Smith, David George and David Holder

started a youth group for teenagers in the

Dayton community. They all had a desire

to minister to teenagers in the area, and

when they discovered that Morgantown

Baptist Church was looking for help in

starting an outreach ministry, they ac-

cepted this as an opportunity from God to

work with the youth in this area.

The group consists ofabout seven

regular-attending teens from sixth to

twelfth grade. There are also other Bryan

students from various classes helping to

Nelson

get the ministry started. Nick Daniels,

Micah Gelatt, Chris Fickley, and Ruth

fcoeger are a few of the people who give

their time and energy each week to min-

ister to and befriend Dayton teens.

The leaders are striving to equip

each teenager with the tools needed to be

strong witnesses for Christ in today's

world.. By giving of their time and

talents, these freshmen are making a dif-

ference in this community. They have

begun their own practical Christian in-

volvement and are enjoying the rewards

that come from serving Christ.

Did You Know?
">w

40 years ago, in 1954, there, were

80fresfmen at 'Bryan, SO of

wfiicfi were Women., rougfiCy 60

percent. iHe rest were men.

Steven Young visits Rebekah Batchelder's room
during open dorm.

Renae Speichinger, Jennifer Wilson, April

Pruitc, Brooke Shepherd, Kristen Kocher, Genu

Lackey, andJeanna Broome make a toast to the

beginning of their college careers.

Kreshinen |o|o-.



Class

of '97

Kelly Moore
Joy Motte

Chris MuUins
Pat Muncey

Natasha Myshkina

Ngam Ngangmuta
Heather Nichols

Jennifer Oleham
Amy Pepple

April Pruitt

Chad Reed
Frank Roiase

David Saitta

WillSarreU

Jeff Schumacher
Lora Searcy

Brooke Shepherd

Alan Slaten

Heidi Smelser

Jeremy Smith

Rachael Smith

Ricky Smith

Jody Sneed
Renae Speichinger

Haven Strickland

Luke Summers
Christine Tilly

Suzy Tow

Karen Trammell
Marcy Treat

Matt Vanderwall

Mark Wages
Leah Wagner

Yuri Wakabayashi

Brent Walker

Daniel Walters

Tess Webster

Mark Wegner
JeffWeis

CoUeen Westerlund

Abby Whatley

Michelle Wiley

Beth Wilson

Jennifer Wilson

Jennifer Wooten
Steven Young
Johanna Zieg

Clark Zoeller

Not Pictured

David Carawa
Dearma Stephen

f«Mo.|o| Freshmen



All The President's Men
Being a Presidential Scliolar Dennands Excellence

by Tevon

The requirements for a Presidential

Scholar at Bryan College are demanding,

butDavid Holder, Chris Maronge, Brooke

Shepherd, Matt Vanderwall and Melissa

Carson are striving to meet the challenge.

Freshmen seeking a Presidential

Scholarship must have a minimum grade

point average of3. 6combined with either

a score of 26 on the ACT, or a score of

1100 on the SAT. Then they have to

compose a 500-1000 word essay, and

finally they have to go through an inter-

view with faculty members of the divi-

sion that they are applying for.

Nelson

One ofthe scholars, Pre-law student

Brooke Shepherd, applied to Taylor Uni-

versity as well as Bryan, but after shewon
the Presidential Scholarship, she decide

on Bryan.

Keeping the scholarship can be dif-

ficult. Balancing schoolwork and extra-

curricular activities has been "sufficiently

difficult, but not overwhelming" for her,

Brooke said. Brookewas pleased thatshe

made the decision to come to Bryan. "I'm

very glad I came here because the atmo-

sphere is incredible. I just feel like this is

where I belong."

Did You Know?
^.

\

J'reifman Initiation can 6efun.

9{pt tfiat tftert is afresftman

initiation, ofcourse. M one

time it was not uncommonfor

tfiefreslmen£uifs to be bCind-

fotdedand taf^n ten mUesfrom

the campus. Tfieif fiad to luaC^

6ac^in the mid.£(e ofthe ni£ht.

Christine Tilly proves yet once again that it is

possible to chew gum and operate a puppet at the

same time as she practices during a Gimpers

meeting. Many freshmen where involved in PCI.

Assortedfreshmen demonstrate how not to get

ahead in the world at the beginning of their

Freshmen Talent Show.

Freshmen |o.|oi.



Faculty

Staff
Paul Ardelean, M.A.

Director of Alumni

Programs

Doyle Argo

Director of Food Service

Mildred Arnold, B.S.

Admissions Office Man-

ager

Terry Balko, B.S.

Director of Estate Planning

Stephen Bamett, M.S.

Assistant Professor of

Science

James Barth, B.S.

Director of Facilities

Jerri Beck, B.S.

Intramural Director/Asst.

Women's Basketball Coacl

Bernard Belisle, M.S.

Assistant Professor of

Communication Arts

Steve Bradshaw, PLD.
Associate Professor of

Psychology

Daniel Brown, Jr., Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of

Communication Arts

Susan Brown, B.S.

Asst. Director of ASPIRE
William Brown, Ph.D.

President

Jeffrey Bruehl, M.B.A.

Assistant Professor of

Business

Roger Butler

Bookkeeper

^^li
Diana Buttram

Advancement Adm. Asst.

Karin Carpenter, B.A.

Commoner Advisor

Valerie Castlen

Mail Clerk & Clerical

Asst.

James CofQeld, M.S.

Adjunct Professor of

Psychology

Richard Cornelius, Ph.D.

Professor of English

Jan Cruver, B.A.

Records Secretary

Wanda Davey

Director of Mail &
Printing Services

Pam Davis, B.A.

Financial Development

Assistant

Tom Davis, M.A.

Director of Public

Information

David Fonts, Th.D.

Assistant Professor of

Bible

EO?0| Faculty & Staff



Kennelli Froemke, D.Phil.

Associate Professor of

Education/Associate Dean

Marcia Froemke, M.M.
Instructor in Piano and

Organ

Dawn Gardner, B.A.

Secretary, V.P. for

Business

Maxie Green, M.S.

Director of Computing

Faculty

Staff

Darin Gregg, B.S.

Admissions Counselor

Kenneth Haima, Th.D.

Chancellor

Kem Harris

Housekeeper

Peter Harris

Maintenance Mechanic

Martin Hartzell, Ph.D.

Professor of Biology

Dennis Ingolfsland,

M.A.L.S., Director of

Library Services

Walter Jahncke, M.B.A.,

C.P.A., Assistant. Profes-

sor of Accounting

LaVorme Johnson, M.L.S.

Reader Services Librarian

Wendell Jones, Jr., M.A.

Assistant Professor of

English

Seth Kinley, B.S.

Athletic Trainer/P.E.

Instructor

Patricia Kinney

Accounts Receivable &
Payroll Clerk

Ingrid Krein, B.A.

Admissions Counselor

William Lay, D.A.

Assistant Professor of

Business

Ruth Kantzer, Ph.D.

Professor of English

Margaret Legg

Adm. Asst. to the President

Raymond Lcgg, M.Div.

Instructor m English

Phillip Ixslnuinn, Ph.D.

Prolcssor ol Malhcmallcs

David Lulhcr, D.M.A.

A.ssociatc Prolcssor ol

Music

Kimbcriy Lulhcr, B.A.

Admi.ssions Counselor

Sigrid Lulhcr, D.M.A.

Professor of Music

Faculty & Staff
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Faculty

Staff Amber Marks

Director of Career Ser-

vices/Resident Director

Stuart Meissner, B.A.

V.P. for College Advance-

ment

Velma Meissner

Mailroom Asst.

Morris Michalski, M.AT.
Men's Basketball Coach

Pamela Mishler, B.S.

Dean ofWomen
Dewanna Mooney, B.B.A, LaDonna Olson, B.A.

C.P.A. Instructor in English/

Controller Women's Volleyball Coach

Sharon Padgett, B.S.

Student Development

Secretary

Mary Anne Parrott

Cashier

Debra PhiUips, M.A.

Instructor in Modem
Languages

Gary Phillips, Th.D.

Professor of Bible and

Philosophy

Janet Piatt, M.S.

Registrar

Camille Ratledge, B.S.

Women's Basketball Coach

Charles Reed, B.S.

Admissions Counselor

Brian Richardson, Ed.D.

Professor of Christian

Education

Sharon Richardson

Director of PCI

Ernie Ricketts, Jr., M.A.

Instructor in Greek &
Bible

Richard Rieder, M.M.
V.P. for Business

Dean Ropp, M.Div.

Director of Student Life

ink Rouse, Jr. Thomas Shaw, B.A. Ann Sidebothom, Ed.D. Herbert Sierk, Ph.D. Robert Simpson, Ph.D.

Carpenter Director of Admissions Associate Professor of

Education

Academic V.P. Professor of Mathematics

i>^o|o| Faculty & Staff



Fred Tran, B.S.

LAN Administrator &
Systems Engineer

Melvin Wilhoit, D.M.A.

Professor of Music

Jack Traylor, Ph.D.

Professor of History

Karin Traylor, M.A.

Adm. Asst. to the Aca-

demic Dean

Chris Watkins, M.M.
Dean of Men

Faculty

Staff

Kurt Wise, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of

Science/Origins Research

Herman Wolter, M.Ed
Development Officer

Brenda Wooten

Adm. Asst. to V.P. for

Advancement

Sanford Zensen, D. Phil

Director of Intercollegiate

Athletics/Soccer Coach

Not Pictured:

Tim Davis, M.A.

Counselor

Timothy Hostetler, B.S.

Director of Financial Aid

Sheila Ingolfsland

Bookstore Manager

Laura Kaufmann, B.A.

Library Technical

Assistant

Tom Kemner, M.S.

Director of ASPIRE

William Ketchersid,

Ph.D.

Professor of History

Bert Miller

Security Supervisor

Judy Shelter

Adm. Asst., Financial Aid

Bill Webb
Maintenance Mechanic

Mux teaches hit dad, BUI Brown, Bryan's president, haw to smile for the camera.

Faculty & Staff |o?oEl



'ybu neversee thewdoCepicture. Wfien

yougo to a soccergame, you only see

one flour's wortft ofrunning cincClQcf^^

ing, butnever tfiehoursanddaysworth

ofpractice, Lif^wise, onCy a handfuC

ofpeopCe see everygame that the Sas-

Untold

Efforts
(<^tbaCC team plays, which includes

hours and days worth ofawaygames

andBus rides, iAndwhat about allthe

intramuralgames—from ping-pong to

powder-pufffootballs "What we see is

only the surface of Untold "Efforts.

ABOVE: Students fill and

other fans fill up the hill to

watch a soccer game.

RIGHT: TerryBaffordand

Lee Graves play doubles

tennis at the Bryan courts.

This was the first year for

new tennis teams atBryan.

i5!o-|o| Sports
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Men's Soccer Finishes Well
Coach Zensen Hopes They Do Even Better Next Year

The men's soccer

team triumphed through a

season marked by victory,

growth, and injury. The

Lions finished up the regular

season strongly with an

impressive 12-4-1 record.

Head Coach Sandy

Zensen said the 2-2 tie with

Tusculum was a significant

moment in the season, and

that the second half of the

game versus Covenant was

"the best forty-five minutes

of the season." The game

against Cedarville was also

an exceptional effort, espe-

cially for sophomore goal

by Tevon Nelson

keeper Bryan Eck who
"played the best game I've

ever seen a keeper play since

I've been here," Zensen

added.

The Lions did endure

their share of struggles

though. Inconsistency and

individual play, instead of

working together as a single

unit, plagued the team

throughout the year. Injuries

also became a factor as senior

Matt Bryan and returning

player Jeff DeArmon were

sidelined for a portion of the

season.

The Lions are akeady

'^^^^m>.

i
Sophomore goalie Bryan Eck effortlessly leaps into the air, saving a

would-be-goalfrom being scored. The lions went on to beat the flames

1-0.

Junior transfer Brian Kress andfreshmen Tom Cybulski andJohn
Maggard take a side-line breakfrom the game and contemplate the

Lion's strategy.

looking forward to, and

preparing for, the next

season. Coach Zensen has

already formulated a series of

high goals for his players to

work toward. His number

one goal is to win 15 of the

19 regular-season games

scheduled for next year.

Second, he plans to make it

to the NAIA playoffs. His

third goal is to win the

NCCAA Districts and go on

to win the Nationals. Finally,

he considers it a necessity

that the team reflect the

character of Christ on and off

the field.

Wh\ Soccer



Senior Steve Prout tenaciously

sprints across the field to beat a

Lee player to the ball.

Freshman Nate Clarkfights to

take control of the game as

senior DonaldDass watches on.

The lions defeated Miligan

College 3-0.

Ngam Ngangmuta and Nate Clark defend against a Miligan player.

This year's freshmen added great spirit andfreshness to the Lion's roster.

JuniorJohn Spraklin scans the field and runs to the moment's hot-

spot.

Men's Soccer

1993-94

30
Sue Bennett 7-1

Cumberland 4-0

King 0-2

TN Wesleyan 1-4

Milligan 3-0

Lee 1-0

Montreal Anderson 1-4

Tusculum 2-2

Campbelsville 8-0

Covenant 0-3

Bluefield 8-0

Union 4-2

Cedarville 1-0

Toccoa Falls 4-2

TN Temple 3-0

LaGrange 1-0

Asbury 5-1

TN Temple 0-2

Soccer fE3



More Than Just a Game
The Women's Volleyball Team Learned Lessons from Olson

Volleyball coach

LaDonna Olson taught the

team great volleyball skills,

but she also taught other

things of more lasting value,

like how to handle a disap-

pointing season, how to play

to God's glory and how to

enjoy the game. Her three

themes for the game were:

Be fim, be aggressive, and

"never say die." In the end,

even though there was a lot

of effort and a vast supply of

talent, most of the players felt

like there was something else

missing. The final record

was 10-20.

by Kimberlee Hays

Each team member
felt that the team had a

positive influence in their

personal lives and struggles.

Often the prayers before and

after games and practices

were long and heartfelt.

"My four years as a

Bryan Lion have been very

challenging, but I wouldn't

trade them for anything,"

reflects graduating senior

Kim Nichols. Along with

loosing Nichols, the team

also said good-bye to four-

year player Rachel Sheyda.

One thing was for

sure, all of the players agreed

that Coach Olson was one of

the most caring coaches that

they had had in their volley-

ball careers. She was a

coach, they said, who cared

more about the individual

player than any record or

game.

Coach Olson, how-

ever, after coaching two

complete seasons and a part

of another, has decided to lay

aside the reigns and devote

more time to her family.

Although they are sad

to see her leave, her team

supports her decision and

look forward to next year.

FirstyearplayerBethany Phinney, in an unusual play, passes the ball

to sophomore Christin Winkler. Senior Rachel Sheyda andfreshman
Renae Speichinger watch theplay, ready to take action ifnecessary.

Freshman Renae Speichinger hits her knees to pass a ball to the setter

as co-captain Rachel Sheyda sets up for a cross play.

i::^p.|oi Volleyball



Dr. Traylor, team chaplain and
assistant coach, gives towels to the

girls during a time out. Coach
Olson kneels in the huddle in order

to encourage and advise the Lady

Lions.

Renae Speichingerpowers the

ball over the net. Juniors

Kimberlee Hays andBethany
Phinney stay low so that if it is

blocked they can return it. The

Lady Lions put up a strong fight

against rivals Tusculum.

Senior Co-Captain Kim Nichols

scores the team a point with her

accurate over-hand serve. As a

four-year veteran Nichols was a

strong offensive player as well as

an encouraging leader.

Women's Volleyball

1993-94

Covenant

TN Temple

Carson Newman
King

Bluefield

Clinch Valley

Trevecca

Lee

Sue Bennett

Tusclum

Milligan

M. Anderson

Lincoln Memorial

Cumberland

BO BO
0-3 3-2

0-3

2-3

0-3

1-3

3-1

3-0

0-3

3-0

1-3

1-3

3-0

3-1

2-3

0-3

3-2

3-1

3-0

0-3

3-0

0-3

0-3

1-3

1-3

1-3

Vollevhiill ^^E



Building a Tradition
Tennis Team Begins First of Many Hoped for Seasons

by Chris Fickley

This year, under the

leadership of coach Bill

Rush, the game of tennis

began its tenure as a varsity

sport at Bryan. The team

went through a year of

building; four of the men and

six of the women players had

never played in high school.

That, however, did not stop

their determination and

dedication to the season.

That dedication was

seen in the team's practice

schedule. At 6:15 a.m. and

8:30 p.m., the team would

practice under very adverse

conditions. "The wind is a

problem since there are no

screens," said Coach Rush.

Rush is the executive

director at the YMCA of

Dayton and has made tennis a

life long sport. He even

played against Bryan when

he went to college. His

leadership was key to the

goals that the team had set

before them. The focus for

the season was to build a

foundation for the future

tennis teams to build on.

"Both Coach 2^nsen and the

community have been sup-

portive with our acquiring

shirts and sweatshirts," said

Terry Bafford'spre-game warm up demonstrates that going all out is

not reservedfor the match. The men's team strived to "put their bestfoot

forward" in all the games they played

An anonymous member ofthe Women 's Tennis team gets ready to hit a

high ball volley.

Rush.

Though normally

considered separate, the

men's and women's teams

were one team dedicated to

laying the foundation for

tennis at Bryan.

Senior player Terry

Bafford said, "Success will

be measured by how much
we will improve and learn

and how they will feel."

Mandy Roberts

echoed that sentiment: "We
are really good for a first

year program. With all of

our practicing, all we can do

is get better."

r^ mumimiimlm*^ »tm*»*luii0^k*^ii»mmtmmimimmk
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Concentrating on form and
placement, TamiJo Medlin swings
her roquet to meet the ball.

Timing a swing is the key behind

hitting a ball correctly, a proverb
tennisplayers know well.

Freshman Yuri Wakabayashi
played an exceptional game of
tennis for the Women's Tennis

team.

The tennis team prays before play begins, each player learning to look
at the s^ame both temporally and eternally.

Tennis
. 9



Lions Endure Hard Year
Team Kept Optimism and "Against-All-Odds" Determination

by Tevon Nelson

In Hebrews 12:1, Paul

encourages the Christians to

lay aside every distraction

and unnecessary weight and

to run with endurance the

race that is set before them.

The men's basketball team

embarked upon a demanding

race when they donned the

red and gold uniforms at the

onset of the 1993-94 season.

Yet through all the trials and

hardships of a well-fought

race, they maintained atti-

tudes of optimism, enthusi-

asm, and an "against-all-

odds" determination to finish

strong.

The season was

marked by numerous high-

lights including the achieve-

ment of juniors Mark Pack

and Jason Martinez as they

both scored their one-thou-

sandth point. The team also

had the privilege of playing

in nine different states

throughout the Southeast.

Head Coach Morris

Michalski believes that the

team's adversaries also

became a highlight of the

season. He said, "You never

know what a team is like

until you put it under pres-

sure." The men's choice to

Junior Mark Pack puts up a three-pointer in thefaces oftwo Union

College defenders. Pack reached his 1,000th point during the '93-94

The Bryan Lion 's Clay Causey and Pete Stone get ready for the

rebound as a Union player shoots a foul shot.

persevere, to remain un-

daunted and their desire to

grow were all season high-

lights for Michalski.

"Our schedule is

arguably the toughest of any

Christian college in the

nation. To be able to stand

under the heat of that is an

accomplishment," said

Michalski. In addition to a

tough schedule the Lions also

had to overcome gaps in

personnel, several injuries,

and necessary changes in the

line up. The team was also

exceedingly young, having

only one senior.

9 .
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As Sophomore Pete Stone takes a
restfrom the game, Head Coach
Morris Michalski gives him further

instructions. Michalski led his

team through a tough season of
injuries and losses, but praised his

Lionsfor remaining strong.

Asfans look on in anticipation of
an action-packedforty minutes of
Lion's basketball, players Steve

Barber, JeffBaker, Dan Berry,

Paul Urquhart andMark Pack
make their way to the hardwood of
Summer's Gymnasium.

Junior crowd-pleaser Burch Walker brought cheeringfans to theirfeel

each time he entered the hall game. His scrappy-style ofplay and hard-

nose defense brought each game to a higher level of intensity.

JuniorJason Martinez gets an easy two points as he makes an

uncontested lay-up against Union College. Even so, the Lions were

defeated by Union early in the season.

Men's Basketball

1993-94

B B

Union (KY) 87-108

Travecca 88-92

Covenant 66-98 74-79

M. Anderson 71-103 82-95

Milligan 104-121 91-99

S. Carolina U. 84-114

Emmanuel 91-94 100-97

Bluefield 84-93 86-88

Lee 97-111 103-121

Tusculum 88-97 82-102

Austin Peay U 57-117

U. of Florida 73-75

Loyola U. 90-83

Alice Lloyd 89-92 79-133

King 64-73 101-89

TN Temple 89-101 92-88

Clinch Valley 80-118 82-115

VA Inlcrmont 79-91 80-102

TN Weslcyan 88-81 97-115

Men's Basketball |o.?-o



Basketball Bonds Players
Women's Team Learned to Stay Unified

This year the

Women's Basketball team

finished with a record of 6-

21. However, ten of those

games were decided by five

points or less and five were

decided by two points or less.

Even though they played

physical ball, it seemed that it

was difficult to stay consis-

tent "We had a hard time

keeping it up for twenty

minutes," Freshman Emily

Mayo said.

"The control of the

games kept slipping away,"

continued Mayo. "This was

evident by the game with

by Chris Fickley

King College. We were

ranked tenth in the confer-

ence and they were first. We
led the entire game, but they

hit two free-throws in the last

six seconds to put it away."

Though the team had

some difficult times, they felt

as a whole that they were

very unified. Mayo said that

she was "thankful to be part

of a team where the team and

coaching staff were dedicated

to not only basketball, but to

serving the Lord."

Junior Traci Dotterer

said, "Our season didn't show

a lot of productivity by the

record, but it showed us what

we have to do in the off

season to not only talk about

the important things but to do

them and concentrate on the

discipline and the 'little

things.'"

One of the biggest

parts of the team seemed to

be the bond formed between

the each of the players.

Renae Speichinger said, "The

unity the team had was

special. It was unique that it

bonded us not only together

as basketball players and as

sisters in Christ, but as all

around good friends."

Freshman point guardEmily Mayo is about topass the ball to a

teammate to run a play.

Junior Marie Smith warms up by putting in a lay up. Smith, a

defensive specialist, was a hussler this year.

^|o-|o| Women's rJasketball



SeniorMandie Roberts takes the

ball down the court as the rest of

her team is down and ready to run

their offensive play. Roberts

joined the team her junior year

and has been a strong asset to the

team since then.

Junior Traci Dottererputs in a

lay up during warm ups as

Michelle Stemmler, also a junior,

rebounds.

Women's Basketball

1993-94

B B

Cumberland 51-67 66-78

Alice Doyd 63-80 67-70

Covenant 73-75 55-63

Toccoa Falls 80-49

M.Anderson 81-77 63-82

Bluefield 94-72 76-78

Tusculum 64-95 65-69

King 72-84 70-71

TN Temple 84-59 62-45

Clinch Valley 73-75 64-78

TN Wesleyan 60-65 54-86

Milligan 59-70 49-72

Lee 71-87 77-80

VA Interment 84-69 77-82

Mandie Roberts sinks her first oftwo foul shots. Kelly Jones, a fourth

year player, confidently supporLs Roberts aj^ainst Tennessee Weslyan.

Women's Basketball |o.|o



Cheering on the Changes
Cheering Squad Says Goodbye to the Old and Hello to the New

On January 8 of this

year, the basketball game

against King College was

unusually quieter and miss-

ing some spirit.. Because of

problems with the referees

not being able to arrive until

two hours later, the cheer-

leaders were unable to cheer

that night. From the fans

perspective, there was a

noticeable difference in the

atmosphere and spirit of the

game.

Besides that one game

that they missed (through no

fault of their own), the

cheerleaders have been

by Kimberlee Hays

faithful companions to many
of the teams.. Not only have

they been there for our men's

team, but this year they also

cheered for the women's

team. Coach Ratledge, the

women's basketball coach,

saw that as a good thing.

"I'm excited because it makes

it more of a unity, not just as

a team, but as a school."

The 1993-94 Cheer-

ing Squad said goodbye to

their coach, Cherri Ropp, at

the beginning of the second

semester when the Ropps

followed the Lord's guidance

to Atlanta.

As well as doing new
things and losing Cheri, the

squad has also added new
faces. There are four fresh-

men and a new sponsor,

Katrina Argo. "It's been an

adventure having four new
freshmen on the squad, an

adventure that has brought us

to a great season and year,"

commented sophomore Tracy

Stone.

"Our personalities are

very different, but we are

unified as a squad. Senior

Sunny Simpson agreed,

"That's one of the unique

things about the team."

Dawn Marie Guilfoyle, senior, was the Bryan Lion. At the

homecoming soccer game she yelled her support along side the

cheerleaders. Doing a great job, although it was an unusually small

crowd this year. The guys won with an unstoppable 8-0.

Kristy George cheers on the Lions during a soccer game. The

cheerleaMng squad could be seen at soccer games and basketball games

throughout the year.

-^'.^^."v:,^
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Tracy Stone, Sunny Simpson,

Brooke Shepherd, and Kristen

Kocher stand in readyposition

during a basketball game in

Summer's Gymnasium.

ToddJackson andKristy George

perform a stunt during a

Basketball game. The squad was

made up of both guys and girls and

featured many different stunts and

chants.

Chris Wood and Pat Muncvy,
members of the sixth man, lake

their turn at the concession stand.

Chcerlcacling
. 9



Fighting Tooth and Nail
Intramural Sports Provide a Healthy Amount of Competition

The Intramural sports

program, run by Jerri Beck,

uses a variety of activities

and competitions, from

forensics to football, tennis to

pool, to weed out the best

from the worst as each class

tries to out do the other. For

each event won, the respec-

tive class recieves a certain

amount of points. At the end

of the year the points are

tallied, and whoever has the

most wins a trophy at Honors

Chapel.

"The many different

sports allows many different

people an opportunity to be

by Chris Fickley

involved in more than just

the normal curriculum,"

Sophomore Jeff Baker said.

"lenjoy the spirit of

competition that intramurals

bring out between the

classes," Sophomore Pete

Stone said.

Some people took a

different approach to the

games. Sophomore Bryan

Eck, for instance, thinks that

"Intramurals is a great time to

play against other classes and

tear their mouths out."

Senior Tim "Ya I'm

Cool" Mcintosh agreed: "I

really enjoy the camaraderie

Brian Eastling returns a ball while Tim Knapp waits to help his partner

in the semi-finals ofthe intramural ping-pong tournament. The pair won
this game, but lost to Donald Dass and Mike Oilman in the finals.

Freshman SummerKent has tofigure out her team 's strategy as Becky

Patterson gets ready for the play.

of my classmates as we strive

to pummel our opponents

into whimpering submissives

. . . with brotherly affection."

Others thought that

the competition was not

intense enough. "I find that

the competition is sometimes

not taken seriously enough,

and I would like to see even

more events," Sophomore

Karl Emmons remarked.

In the end, the Junior

class one the overall trophy

for the 1993-94 Intramural

competition. Oh well, maybe

next year we will have Yak
Wrestling.

\^
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CommuterAmy Castlen

maneuvers through the defense of

Sophomore Sara Sauk while

Colleen Westerlund offers her

fellow teammate support as she

runs past Sonya Nowlan.

Mark Boot andJason Duroy play
Foosball during an Intramural

semi-final game. Andy Daniels

ondDeric Whatley won the

Foosball championship.

Proving that Ping-Pong is a dangerous sport, Andrew Capici gets hit by

a ball during the semi-finals of the tournament. He and his partner Josh

Mitchel lost to the EastUnglKnapp team in the semi-finals.

Sophomore Sonya Nowlan andjenesis Robinson take a time out from
their hard-fought Powder Pufffootball game.

Intramiirals |o-|o||W



Two Years and Growing
Women's Soccer Gains New Ground

Bryan College's

women soccer players took to

the field at the onset of first

semester to begin their

second year of play as a club

sport. The team, coached by

Rick Anderson, had a tough

year, playing established

teams from such schools as

the University of Tennessee

at Chattanooga and U. T. at

Knoxville.

Plagued by numerous

injuries, the Lady Lions

struggled through a season of

close losses and near-wins

that seemed to slip through

their fingers. The highlight

by Tevon Nelson

game of the season was

undoubtedly the 5-5 tie

towards the end of October.

The Lions traveled through

the pouring rain to Tennessee

Tech, where the flooded field

and chilly temperature made

for extremely unfavorable

playing conditions. Tech, a

first-year club team, was

pretty evenly matched with

the Lions.

Women's soccer

brought enjoyment not only

to the players, but to specta-

tors as well. Tim Fary really

liked the sport and the team:

"I lover soccer, and I espe-

A good middle hitter can be the key to a strong offense. Dave Lundeen,

a freshman from Canada, powers a hit around a two person block in the

middle. Lundeen caused the opposition, Fat Chance, to run this unusual

defense, but it didn 't stop the Lions.

Randy Gilbert, ajunior transfer, joined the team for hisfirstyear with

the Lions. Gilbert'sperfectform reflects his knowledge and skill in the

game.

cially like Bryan women's

soccer." Freshman Mandy
Mayhood summed up the

year by saying, "Our commit-

ment and efforts forced us to

grow as a team and as indi-

viduals."

The women's team

finished up their year with an

indoor tournament at UTC,
an outdoor tournament at lee,

and a six on six outdoor

tournament with surrounding

schools held at Bryan.

The women are

already looking towards next

season with thoughts of

going intercollegiate.

ii]o2o| Club Sports
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During a time out called by the

opposing team Fat Chance, the

Lions plan attacks, correct

strategies and fire each other up.

They went on to win the game.

Rob Peterson, a sophomore

second year player, andAndy

Daniels put up a strong double

block on the opposing teams strong

side.

Performing ajump serve is difficult, but when done correctly it is very

effective. Bill Ketchersid, a junior and second year player, had a very

consistentjump serve that won many points for his team.

Andy Daniels; a third year player, goes straight up with the block.

Daniels, av the middle hitter, is essential to the team's blocking defense.

C'liil) S|)()rts
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/,n tfie end you can

only tetC as tnany se-

crets asyou /(nozv, ancC

as far as can be toCd,

they are aCC to[£ So

now you can pud out

youT magic marf^r and

edit tfu theme on the

cover to say: Hitherto

%eveaCedSecrets,

Scott Grisar and ChoraAshworth
sit in the cured concrete bleachers

ofSummer's Gymnasium. They are

smiling because they justfinished

reading the yearbook and they

know something thatyou don't

know.

Closing



The freshman talent show ends at thefinish line, foreshadowing the

ending of this yearbook. (It is possible, though, that they are fighting

over who gets to read this yearbookfirst.)

Joshua Watkins, son ofChris andNita Watkins, shows offhis specially

made Beanie. Josh was a favorite with the students for his fine etiquette

and table talk. Of course, as soon as he learns to read he will want to

read this yearbook

C losing lo^olKXi



'Don'tyoujust Cove the wayjret-mar-

f^t capitaCism worlds? Student 'Betty

Jinn needs a waffCe-iron zvitfiACMT,

patented "automatic cut-off' tecfinoC-

ogy, butinsteadofbudding ithcTseCfor

waiting in Cine for itforfive days or

Hidden
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-
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Assets
spendingayear'ssalaryon it, shcTncreCy

goes down to yourfavorite shopping

center and buys it for $35. ^Another

great thing about capitalism is adver-

tising, which hcCps l<^ep thisyearboof^

going; it's one of our 'Hidden Assets.

ABOVE: Walmart is

popular with the student

body because you can get

anything there. RIGHT:
Eric Albright, Eric Self,

Daryl Hoist and Scott Hill

waitoutsideBubba's, where

you can get alligatorpizza.
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Congratulations

Class of

1994



Kenny, Congratulations! We are so

proud of you for completing four years of

study at Bryan. We are so proud of your

hard work and dedication, and we love

you.

Love, Mom & Dad

Todd, Dad and I have tried to prepare

ourselves for the day you would leave. We
never thought it would be so hard having you

away, butwe are also happy and proud of you

being on your own. Remember, trust in the

Lord with all your heart and he will make your

paths straight. All our love. Dad andMom.

Congratulations to the COMMONER
staff for a job well done!

Best wishes from:

CuthbertJ. Twillie, Esq.

Larson E. Whipsnade, Esq.

Egbert Sousd, Esq.

Kevin & Tonia: We are very proud of

you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Tiffany, Crystal, Pat, Donnie,

and Barry. Psalm 128

Diana Lyn, We are so proud of you and

your commitment to life and to the Lord.

You are a special young woman and a

blessing to us. Love and Congratulations:

Dad, Mom, Tina, Shelly, Tammy, Amy,
Larry, Brianna, Coryn

Terry, Congratulations on all your ac-

complishments. We are very proud of

you. Keep your eyes on God an follow

your dreams one day at a time. You are

very special. We love you, Dad, Mom,
Amy, Tracey & Family.

Samukelisiwe (Lisa), We are so happy

that you made it. You worked hard, now
you are reaping. You are a real fighter,

keep it up. The Lord willing, the sky is the

limit. Congratulations! Amhlophe.

Siphilisiwe (Lesa), Who could have

known, who could have believed! But

there you are, you have made it. You are

a real strength to the family. Congratula-

tions, Amlophe. Keep it up!

Rachel Dawn Sheyda, Congratula-

tions! We are very proud of you and of

your accomplishments. Our prayer is that

you will continue to "seek first the king-

dom ofGodand His righteousness." Love,

Pappy, Mommy, Bekah, T, T,A&A.

Michael, You have been such a chal-

lenge from the very beginning, but what a

blessing as well. You arc so full of life and

have been blessed with so many gifts, may
you use them to honor the Lord in all you
do. Thanks lor all the laughter and joy!!!

Much Love, Dad, Mom, Bianca andJordan.
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Baptist

Church
J. Milton Knox,

Pastor

Rick Markum,

Minister of Music/Youth

SUNDAY
Sunday School Morning Worship Evening Worship

9:45 a.m. 8:30 a.m. 7:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.

Discipleship Training

3rd and Cedar 775-0255

r
Congratulation

Seniors!

From
Dayton Paint and Glass

PITTSBURGH PAINTS - PLATE GLASS ~ CAR GLASS
TABLE TOPS ~ MIRRORS

116 East Main Avenue, Dayton, Tennessee 3732

(615) 775-0404

(615) 775-1909

BJ's Tire & Service

Center

HIGHWAY 27 SOUTH
DAYTON, TN 37321

Brakes ~ Alignment ~ Rotation - Oil/Filter/Lube

775-TIRE

ALLEN COMPUTER TEST CENTER

RENT-IT i SALES



Hardware, Electrical, Plumbing, & Paint

Abel Hardware

Elbert Abel

775-2772

P.O. Box 326

120 N. Market

Dayton, TN 37321

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES

MARK J. OLSON
Agent

Auto - Home - Life - Commercial
Heaitli - Senior Supplements

266 16th Ave., Suite 103, Dayton, TN 37321

Business (615) 775-5006 - Residence; (615) 775-0046

We Deliver Freel

Stan's Pharmacy

Say it with a Balloon Bouquet

&
Jelly Bellys

Hwt. 27 North 775-3030

McPHEETERS LAW OFFICES

WILLIAM G. McPHEETERS
ATTORNEY

REBECCA L. HICKS
ASSOCIATE ATTORNEY

Dayton, TN 3?321 (615) 775-2722

MODERN WAY CLEANERS

MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:00 - 5:30 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:30 - 12:00 RM.

CATFISH - CHICKEN - BURGERS

Restaurant Location

200 Abel Drive

Wal-Mart Shopping Plaza

Dayton, TN 37321

(615) 775-6006

Sale Creek Independent

Presbyterian Church

"Christ-centered Bible preaching"

Dr. Brian Richardson, Pastor

H'E
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7
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*

2
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3

9 FW\ - 5 RM MofKlQV - Saturday

TheSem
Shop

Bryan College Class

Hings flvoilable

Richland Park Shopping Center

7
7
5

2

1

3

Grace Bible Church

Bible-believing

Evangelical

Missionary

Alan N. Dollar, Pastor

Highway 30 775-5460

Congratulations to

the Class of 1994

from

The Commoner Staff



Index

\damson, Brenda 90, 131

\kers, Cleetus 93

\lban, David 90

-Ubright, Eric 17, 33, 47, 48, 49 84,

124

i\mis, Lyn49, 90, 131

A.nthony, Jennifer 43, 96

Archibald, Rebecca 35, 93, 132, 133

Ardelean, Mr. Paul 100

A.rgo, Mr. Doyle 100

\nas, Qaudio 23

Arias, Felipe 22, 23 93

Arkhipova, Oksana 18, 25, 90

Arnold, Mrs. Mildred 100

Arnold, Scott

Ashworth, Chara 7, 16, 58, 59, 81,

90, 122, 134

Austin, Wendy 81, 84, 132, 134

Ayers, Matt 93, 132

B
Bafford, Amy
'3afford, Terry 11, 83, 84, 104, 110,

131

3ak£r,Jeff93, 113, 131

3alkD, Mr. Terry 100

Banker, Dawn 84, 131

Barber, Steve 90, 113, 131

3amard, Sam 93

Jamett, Mr. Stephen 100

Jarrick, Brad 38, 82, 93, 131

Jarth, Mr. James 100

Jarth, Paul 16, 93

3atchelder, Rebekah 9, 96, 97

3ausch, Carma Jo 45, 58, 81, 84, 134

3eck, Bryan 93

3eck, Miss Jerri 100

3eery, Daiuel96, 113, 131

3elisle, Mr. Bernard 100

3ell, Un,ula 90

Bellamy, Marcus 56, 90

Black, Ryan 1, 96

Blanton, Jemiifer 8, 96

Boger, Toni 90

Bollinger, Derek .5.5, 90

Bonnell, Paul 2, 83, 84, 133, 135

Bwjt, Daniel 4.5, 58, 93

Btxjt, Mark 11,84, 119, 134

Boring, Michael 46, 47, H4

Bcjfetic, Matt 96, 131

BcAvers, Ang a .39, 90

Boycr, Cheryl 89

Bfjylc, Rebt-cca 96

Bracy, Diane 9(J, 135

Brad.sKaw, Dr Stc-ve UX)

Brantley, Dawn 8, 47, 96, 132

Brasher, Ht:athtT45, 96, 133

Brasher, Jennifer 81, 93, 132

Bridenstine, Kelly 96

Broome, Jeanna 29, 46, 96, 97

Brown, Dr. Dann 100

Brown, David
Brown, Kathy 90, 131

Brown, Melissa 84

Brown, Mrs. Susan 100

Brown, Dr. William 7, 100, 103

Bruehl, Mr. Jeffrey 100

Bryan, Matt 33, 84

Bryan, Rebecca 2, 90

Bryant, Erin 93, 132

Buck, Bodie 19, 91, 90

Burch, Bethany 84, 133, 135

Butler, John 11, 16, 21, 42, 48, 90,

134

Butler, Mr. Roger 100

Buttram, Mrs. Diana 100

Camp, Alyson 81, 90

Campbell, Brent 93, 132

CampbeU, Ed 16, 20, 21, 47, 50, 96,

134

Cap, Todd 16, 19, 96

Capeci, Andrew 93, 119

Caraway, David
Carden, Brian 11, 81, 93, 131

Carpenter, Mrs. Karin 100

Carson, Melissa 96

Castlen, Amy96, 119

Castlen, Mrs. Valerie 100

Catron, Meriyn 10, 33, 58, 90, 134

Causey, Amy 81, 35

Causey, Clay 90, 112, 131

Causey, Sam 81

Chance, Jamie 90

Christy, Noel 17, 62, 84, 134

Clark, Nate 96, 107

Clevenger, Wolf 96

Cochran, Dianne 84

Coffield, Mr. Jim 100

Cole, Jason 8, 63, 84, 89, 98, 134

Colloms, Jeremy

Colpo, Danny 58, 59, 84, 134

Compton, Durinda 90

Cope, Betsy 81, 90, 132, 134

Cornelius, Dr. Richard 100

Coulter, Andy 93

Coulter, Ben 93

Crawshaw, Julia 93

Crawshaw, Natalie 81, 90

Crcjsby, John 93

Cross, Dixie 1, 85

Cruver, Mrs. Janet 100

Cunningham, Anna 47, 96, 132, 134

Cunninj^ham, Sara 11, 37, .52, 90,

1.33

Cybulski, Tom 8, 1.5, 19, 96, 106

Men's Tennis: Andy Hudson, Teny Bafiord, Brian Carden (standing), Lee Gtaves, Glynn

Stone, John Lea, Alan Slaten (kneeling).

Women's Club Soccer Jenesis Robinson, Mandy Mayhood, Nicole Pruitt (standing).

Colleen Westerlund, Kristen Kocher, Brenda Adamson, Tevon Nelson, and Joanne Huckle

(sitting).

Men's Basketball: Coach Morris Michakki, Mark Pack, Paul Urquhart, Jeff Baker, Dan

Berry, David Lundeen, Steven Barber, Jeremy Sperring, Jason Martinez, Asst Coach Dean

Ropp (back), Pete Stone, StuarlSloan, Shawn Hill, Clay Causey, Burch Walker, Matt Bostic,

John Spears and Dawn Banker, manager (front). ^^

D
Daniels, Andy 19, 82, 83, 90, 121

Daniels, Nick 12, 19,96

HEM Ix-aders; Sherry I lill, I x>rie Thom.is, I .yn Amis, Julie I'rederick, Brad Barrick, Kelsey

llart/cll, Ciinny McKinncy, and Kathy Brown.
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SeniorAdolt Ministry: MattAyers, Tim Knapp, Kim Nichols, Phil Zoeller, EricSelf (back),

Annette Sharpe, Brooke Shepherd, Wendy Austin, Dawn Marie Guilfoyle, Jacklynnette

Porterfield (middle), Joy Motte, Annette Steele, Johanna Zieg, Anna Cunningham, and

Dawn Brantley (front).

Gimpers: Hilary Davis, Crystal Millra, Betsy Cope, Deric Whatley, Brian Eastling, Ruth

Schult, Cara Helping, Andy Graham, and Jeff Schumacher.

Drama Ministry: Christy Ross, Jennifer Wilson, Brent Campbell, Matt Jones, Rebecca

Archibald, MelanieTreat, Erin Bryant,Kenny Gustafson, Gena Lackey , Sarah Beth Nordmoe,

Christy Day, Jennifer Brasher, Shannon Wolf, Cyndee Hays, and Michelle Gann.

tm ^

students for Life: Alesa Knowles, Michelle Wiley, David Johnston, Phillip Zoeller (back),

Staae Hixon, Christa Hanson, Melanie Treat (front).

Index

a^ Mt

Dass, Donald 107

Davey, Melissa 2, 18, 93

Davey, Pauline 16, 18, 85, 135

Davey, Miss Wanda 100

Davidson, Mark 83, 93

Davies, Matt 93

Davis, Hilary 17, 83, 132

Davis, Kelley 47, 93

Davis, Mis. Pam 100

Davis, Mr. Timothy
Davis, Mr. Tom 100, 135

Day, Christy 96, 132

De Arman, Jeff 93

Devaney, Kyle 93, 133

Devaney, Todd 12, 90

Dickson, Angle 85

Diebold, Carl 93

Diller, Kristy 96

Dollar, Jeremy 1, 93

Dotterer, Trad 90, 115

DuRoy, Jason 34, 59, 85, 87, 119

Dyer, Jonathan

E
Earle, Tiffany 12, 85

Eastling, Brian 90, 118, 132

Eck, Bryan 37, 93, 106

Eddleton, Julia 82, 93

Emmons, Karl 20, 90

Espana, Guillermo 96

Farkas, Stefanie

Faiy, Dr. Malcolm
Fary, Timothy 2, 85

Fenton, Sara 81, 85

Ferguson, Mimi 11, 56, 90, 134

Ficklev, Chris 33, 52, 96, 133, 134,

135

Plot, Charles

Floyd, Amy 93

Forbes, Diana 85

Ford, Tyler 93

Fortner, John 40, 41, 49, 90, 133

Foulk, Heidi 11, 58, 59, 85, 134

Fouts, Dr. David 26, 100

Fouts, Mrs. Marlene

Frederick, Julie 85, 131, 134

Fritz, Matthew
Froemke,Dr. KenlOl
Froemke, Mrs. Marcy 101

G
Gann, Michelle (Mischa) 13, 96, 132

Gardner, Dawm 101

Gelatt, Micah 11, 63, 81, 93

George, David 41, 96, 133

George, Kristy 41, 84, 85, 116, 117,

133

Giesemann, Mr. Jim

Gilbert, Randy 90, 120

Gilman, Michael 37, 52, 53, 93, 133

Goldman, Matt 63

Gore, Matt 96

Graham, Andy 42, 45, 96, 132

Graham, Joe 93, 133

Graves, Lee 11, 85, 104, 131, 133

Green, Brad 11, 52, 93, 95, 133

Green, Mr. Maxie 101

Green, Patricia 89, 96

Gregg, Mr. Darin 101

Griggs, Angela 81, 85, 87

Grisar, Scott 122, 134

Gruenke, Jennifer 16, 93

Guest, Julie 2, 93

Guilfoyle, Dawn Marie 85, 116, 132

Gustafson, Kenny 37, 52, 53, 85,

132, 133

H
Hadlock,Jodi93

Hall,DanieUe96, 133

Hall, Mr. Gordon
Hallengren, Sheryl

Hammond, Damon 96

Hanna, Dr. Kenneth 101

Hanson, Christa 47, 49, 96, 132

Harkins, Rachel 90

Harris, Mrs. Kem 101

Harris, Mr. Peter 101

Harrison, Jason

Harrison, Sherlyn 86

HartzeU, Kelsey 90, 131, 133

Hartzell, Dr. Martin 101

Hattley, Jennifer 86

Hattley, Roy 42, 64, 86, 134

Hayes, Jennifer 93

Haynes, Walker 95, 93

Hays, Cyndee 96, 132

Hays, Kimberlee 90, 109

Helpling, Cara 42, 56, 96, 132, 134

Hendrix, Grant 93

Henning, Dr. Willard

Hickman, Kerry 96

Hill, Scott 9, 29, 44, 96, 124

Hill, Shawn 90, 131

Hill, Sherry 17, 21, 46, 47, 90, 131

Hills, Tonya 52, 90, 133

Himmelwright, Gabe 8, 19, 96

Hixon, Stacie 9, 96, 132

Holcomb, David 58, 96, 134

Holder, David 58, 96, 134

HoUey, Trina 86

Hoist, Daryl 11, 12, 16, 30, 52, 86,

124, 133

Hoover, Beth 81, 86

Hostetler, Mr. Timothy

Hudson, Andy 93, 131

Hughes, Amy 8, 96

Ingolfeland, Mr. Dennis 30, 101

Ingolfsland, Mrs. Sheila



Jackson, Todd 117

Jahncke, Mr. Walter 101

Jennings, Jeff 86, 133, 135

John, Mike
Johnson, Chris 90

Johnson, Daniel 93, 133

Johnson,JoeylO, 19, 93

Johnson, Margaret 33, 56, 57, 86

Johnson, Mrs. Vonnie 101

Johnston, David 23, 90, 132

Jones, KeUey 86, 115

Jones, Matt 17, 64, 81, 93, 132

Jones, Mr. Whit 101

Julin, Marci 86

K
Kantzer, Dr. Ruth 34, 101, 135

Kauffman, Rebekah 90

Kaufmann, Miss Laura

Kawsky, Philip 30, 86

Keja, Genci

Kemner, Mr. Thomas
Kent, Summer 96, 118, 133

Kenyon, Meg 96

Ketchersid, Beth 89, 96

Ketchersid, Dr. Bill

Ketchereid, Bill 93, 121

Kile, Diana 45, 90

Kindsfather, Dr. Delura

Kiney, Sarah 58, 59

Kinley, Mr. Seth21, 101

Kinney, Mrs. Pat 101

Knapp, Tim90, 118, 132

Knowles, Alesa 33, 86, 1 32

Kocher, Kristen 54, 96, 97, 117, 131

Kocher, Quinton 15, 93

Krein, Miss Ingrid 64, 101

Kress, Brian 90, 106

Kroeger, Ruth 21, 4 7, 93

Kroeker, Cristy 45, 93

Krueger, Cory

Lackey, Gena 8, 17, 54, 62, 96, 97,

132, 134

Lancy, Peter 93

Lanning, Stacy 90

Lawrence, Cory 90

Lay, Dr. William 101

Lea, John 96, 131

Leavitt, Michelle 81, 86

Legg, Mrs. Margie 1 01

Legg, Mr. Raymond 32, 101

Lehman, Mike 87

Lestman, Dr. Phillip 101

Lewis, Kirk

Lienti, David

Limenck, Michelle 87

Logan, Scott 90

Louallen, Melissa 87

Lundeen, David 16, 96, 120, 131

Luther, Dr. David 58, 101, 134

Luther, Miss Kimberly 101

Luther, Dr. Sigrid 10, 101

M
Madden, Amy 8, 96

Maggard, John 96, 106, 133

Maranz, Kathleen 27, 43, 82, 87

Marcus, Matt 52, 90, 133

Margene, April 93

Marks, Miss Amber 102

Marler, Ted
Maronge, Chris 17, 96

Martinez, Jason 90, 113, 131, 134

Mathers, Karyne 58, 87, 134

Mayes, Stephen 11, 58, 59, 93, 134

Mayhood, Mandy 96, 131

Mayhood, Sue 87

Mayo, Emily 54, 96, 114

McClaflin, Tonia

McClain, Matthew 17, 87, 134

McDaniel, Ollie 33, 87

McDonald, Brian 87

McDonald, Doreen 39, 93

McDonald, Lydia 87

McDonald, Tom
McElhaney, Melissa 81, 87

McGuire, Mike 96

Mcintosh, Carissa 19, 63, 93, 134

Mcintosh, Tim 19, 34, 87

McKinney, Ginny 90, 95, 131

McLane, Laura 90

MedUn,TamiJoll, 96, 111

Meissner,Jon93, 102

Meissner, Mr. Stuart 102

Meissner, Mrs. Velma 102

Merop, Chuck 90

Michalski, Mr. Morris 102, 113, 131

Miller, Mr. Capt

Miller, Crystal 94, 132

Mincks, Rachel 94

Mishler, Miss Pamela 13, 102

Mitchell, Josh 94, 119

Monroe, Joy 1 3, 96

Montgomery, John 96, 134

Mooney, Mrs. Dee 102

Moore, Kelly 98

Morehead, Sean 135

Morgan, Brock 1, 87, 133

Motto, Joy 11,98, 132

Mullins, Chris 98

Muncey, Pat2, 16, 98, 117

Murphree, Amy 90

Myshkina, Nataliia 18, 98

N
Naugle, Ruth 12,90

Nelson, Tcvon 16, 34, 90, 131, 13.3,

135

Ngangmuta, Ngam 16, 98, 107

Nichols, Heather 9, 58, .59, 98, 1 M
Nichols, Kimberiy 87, 109, 132

'nitoring: Britt Weber, Heather Brasher, Lee Graves, April Pruitt (back), Daniel Walters,

Michelle Wiley, Amy Pepple, and Summer Kent (front).

PALS: Will Sarrell, John Fortner, Steve Wegner (back), David George, Kristie George,

Marcy Treat, and Haven Strickland (front).

Student Senate: Daniel Johnson, Kyle DeVaney, Brad Green, Rebecca Archibold, Bethany

Burch, Michelle Wiley, Chris Fickley, Phil "Solar" Zoeller, Daryl Hoist, Sara Cunnigham,
Kenny Gustafson (standing), Tonya Hills, Matt Marcus, Brian Warren, John Spraklin, and

Mike Gilman (sitting).

Student Union: Skippy iionncll, Tcvon Nebon, Kclsey llartzcll, Brock Morgan, Joe

Grabam, Jeff Jcnning.s, Uanit'l Johnson, Kelly Wclmorc, John Maggard, Danielle Hall,

Becky Patterson, and Kachcl Shcyda.
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Wind Ensemble: Di. Mel Wilhoit, Geraldine Howard, Betsy Cope, Trish Fenel, Cara

Helping, Wendy Austin, Karen Trammell, Sarah Beth Nordmoe, Nicole Pruitt, Anna
Cunningham, Mimi Ferguson (back), Chris Fickley, Roy Hatley, Adam Soukup, Deric

Whatley, Merlyn Catron, David Holder, Ed Campbell, John Montgomery, Scott Skerjanec.

^^yp
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Dr. David Luther and the Bryan College Chorale.

Chamber Singers: Merlyn Catron, Chara Ashworth, Steve Mayes, Kristen Smelser, Jason
Cole, Karyne Mathers, John Butler, Jason Duroy (back), Danny Colpo, Heather Nichols,

David Holder, Heidi Foulk, Mark Boot, Carma Jo Bausch, Glynn Stone, Julie Frederick, and
Dr. David Luther (front).

Hilltop Players: Carissa Mcintosh, Gena Lackey, Noel Christy, Alan Smith, Matthew
McClain, Rachel Snyder, Sarah Beth Nordmoe, Chara Ashworth, Jason Martinez (standing),

Ed Smith, Jason Cole, Ricky Smith, and Scott Gri2ard (sitting).

Niederer, Kevin

Nkala, Lesa 87

Nkala, Lisa 88

Nordmoe, Sarah Beth 56, 94, 132,

134

Nowlan, Sonya 17, 21, 119

o
Oestreich, Conda 11, 88

Oleham, Jennifer 47, 98

Olowola, Christiana 94

Olson, Chris 90

Olson, Mrs. Ladonna 102, 109

Olson, Mr. Mark
Olson, Pamala 23, 94, 48

Omdoff, TroylO, 94

Pack, Mark 92, 112, 113, 131

Padgett, Mrs. Sharon 12, 102

Parker, Cherane 2, 60, 92

Parrott, Miss Mary Anne 102

Patterson, Becky 37, 39, 94, 118, 133

Patton, Ruth
Payne, Cassie 33, 88 .

Payne, Stephanie 92

Penney, Andy 94

Pepple, Amy 39, 98, 133

Peterson, Rob 82, 94, 121

Pfeifer, Daniel 92

Phillips, Mrs. Debra 102

Phillips, Dr. Gary 102

Phinney, Bethany 81, 92, 108, 109

Piatt, Mrs. Janet 102

Piatt, John 88

Pickett, EUie 88

Pierson, Linda 1, 40, 41, 88

Pokhlebkin, Vadim 18, 25, 94

Porter, Kristie 11, 88

Porterfield, Jaclynette 92, 132

Price, Amy 92

Price, Mitchell '"4

Price, Stacy 94

Prout, Shelby 82, 88

Prout, Steve 88, 107

Pruitt, April 98, 97, 133

Pruitt, Nicole 10, 91, 81, 92, 131,

134

R
Rasnake, Tabitha 92

Ratledge, Miss Camille 102

Rector, Mickey
Reed, Amy 19, 88

Reed, Chad 19, 98

Reed, Mr. Chuck 19, 102

Reed, Jamie 61, 94

Rees, RuthAnn 44, 45, 55, 88

Richardson, Dr. Brian 102

Richardson, John 88

Richardson, Mrs. Sharon 1, 40, 102

Ricketts, Mr. Ernie 102

Riddle, Melody 94

Rieder, Mr. Richard 102

Riggs, Kevin

Ritter, Liz 60, 92

Roberts, Mandie 115

Robinson, Jenesis 94, 1119, 131

Rockey, Carter 94

Rodenkirch, Kristlna 94

Ropp, Mr. Dean 13, 102, 131

Ross, Christy 92, 132

Rouse, Mr. Frank 98

Rouse, Frank 102

Runner, Dennis 82, 88

Saitta, David 98

SarreU, WiU 98, 133

Sault, Sara 63, 94, 119

Schult, Ruth 43, 47, 92, 132

Schultz, Julie 92

Schumacher, Jeff 11, 31, 42, 81, 83,

98, 132

Scott, Julie 92

Searcy, Lora 8, 9, 98

Self, Eric 11, 27, 47, 88, 124, 132

Shannon, Tyler 92

Sharpe, Annette 16, 31, 47, 94, 132

Shawf, Mr. Thomas 102

Shepherd, Brooke 54, 97, 98, 117,

132

Shetter, Mrs. Judy 29

Sheyda, Rachel 88, 108, 133

Sidebotham, Dr. Ann 102

Sierk, Dr. Herbert 28, 102

Simpson, Dr. Robert 102

Simpson, Sunny 89, 117

Sinn, Tena 92

Skerjanec, Angle 5, 94

Skerjanec, Scott 134

Slaten, Alan 16, 98, 131

Slaten, Kacey 94

Sloan, Stuart 32, 94, 131

Smelser, Heidi 98

Smelser, Kristen 58, 92, 134

Smith, Alan 18, 63, 83, 94, 134

Smith, Ed 22, 94, 134

Smith, Jeremy 98

Smith, Maria 92, 114

Smith, Rachel 98

Smith, Ricky 7, 18, 20, 81, 98, 134

Sneed, Jody 98

Snyder, Rachel 63, 94, 134

Sofield, WiUy 7, 94

Soukup, Adam 94, 134

Spears, John 52, 92, 131

Speichinger, Renae 54, 97, 98, 108,

109

Sperring, Jeremy 33, 89, 131

Spicer, BCathryn 92

Spicer, Trenena 10, 17, 29, 91, 92

Spracklin, John 15, 52, 92, 107, 133

Steele, Annette 45, 50, 89, 132

Steele, Ms. Judy
Stemmler, Michelle 94

Stephens, Deanna



Stone, Ginger 89

Stone, Glynn 1, 54, 58, 92, 131

Stone, Peter 94, 112, 113, 131, 134

Stone, Tracy 94, 117

Strickland, Haven 4, 20, 40, 81, 98,

133

SuUivan, Dawn 94

Summers, Chris 92

Summers, Lisa 44, 89, 98

Summers, Luke

Tayloe, Ms. Jane

Taylor, Abby 92

Taylor, Alison 92

Taylor, Bryan 94

Taylor, Wendy 94

Teal, Noah 92

Terrell, Michael 89

Terry, Dan 87, 89

Thomas, Lorie 47, 81, 92, 131

Thomaston, Hannah 94

Thompson, Glenn 89

Tilly, Christine 9, 43, 98, 99

Tompkins, Shonda 94

Toriz, Christy 94

Tow, Suzy 98

Trammell, Karen 13, 33, 51, 56, 98,

134

TrammeU, Steven 11, 12, 33, 89

Tran, Mr. Fred 103

Traylor, Dr. Jack 10, 103, 109

Traylor, Mrs. Karin 103

Treat, Marcy 33, 89, 98, 132

Treat, Melanie 33, 89, 98, 132

Tucker, Ted 92

Turner, Kelly 92

U
Urquhart, Paul 92, 113, 131

Vander Wall, Matt 35, 98

Varga, Mr. Bela

Varga, Mrs. Georgia

Vincent, Jeff 89

Vincent, Mrs. Maxint

w
Wade, Phil n, 16,60,89,135

Wages, Mark 98

Wagner, Leah 8, 98

Wakabayashi, Yuri 16, 38, 43, 44,

98,111

Walker, Brvnt 98, 92

Walker, Burch 28, 113, 131

Wallers, Daniel 63,91, 133

Ward, Brian 94

Ward, Stephen 92

Warren, Brian 52, 92, 133

Watkins, Mr. Chris 12, 57, 103

Watson, Yvette 14, 15, 84, 89

Webb, Mr. Bill

Webber, Cynthia

Webber, Lori

Weber, Britt 37, 81, 92, 133

Webster, Tess 8, 9, 15, 39, 98

Wegner, Mark 98

Wegner, Stephen 38, 40, 41, 83, 92,

133

Weis,Jeff98

Weldy, Sandy 94

Wells, Bryan
Westerlund, Colleen 98, 119, 131

Wetmore, Kelly 92, 133

Whatley, Abby 33, 98

Whatley, Deric 11, 43, 92, 132, 134

White, Bonnie 89

Wiley, Michelle 9, 52, 98, 132, 133

Wilhoit, Dr. Mel 57, 59, 103, 134

Wilkinson, David 5, 94

Williams, Russell 92

Wilson, Beth 81, 88

Wilson, Jennifer 97, 98, 132

Wilson, Julie 94

Winkler, Christin 94, 108

Wise,Dr. Kurt31, 103

Wolf, Shannon 94, 132

Wolter, Mr. Herman 103

Wood, Chris 2, 8, 15, 92, 117

Woods, Craig 92

Wooten, Mrs. Brenda 103

Wooten, Jennifer 98

Wrenn, Faith 94

Young, Steven 7, 55, 81, 82, 97, 98

Zensen, Dr. Sanford 103

Zensen, Mrs. Sharon

Zieg, Johanna 98, 132

Zoeller, Clarkl9, 98

Zoeller, Phillip 19, 51, 52, 92, 132,

133
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Arts and Letters: Di

BonnelL

. Ruth Kantzer, Pauline Davey , Sean Morehead, Phil Wade, and Skipp>
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